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Otterbein celebrates 150th birthday
WESTERVILLE, Ohio Otterbein College will
celebrate its 150th birthday
with the help of composer
Marvin Hamlisch.
He wrote "Always Something Sings" for the college's sesquicentennial, and
the song will be performed
on Tuesday at the campus in
this Columbus suburb.
Hamlisch's wife, Terre,
graduated from Otterbein
in 1977.
The performance will follow a speech by University
of Chicago professor and
author Martin E. Marty.
The school will mark its
milestone with events all
year.
The Church of the United
Brethren in Christ founded
Otterbein in 1847. The college subsequently became
part of the United Methodist Church.
The current freshman
class is the college's largest
ever, with 470 students;
total enrollment is 2,500
full- and part-time students.

Columbus Convention Center exceeds
expectations
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The 3-year-old Greater
Columbus Convention
Center should be expanded,
according to a consulting
firm.
With 306,000 square feet
of exhibition space, the
busy convention center
already may be too small,
Charles Johnson of Chicago-based C.H. Johnson Consulting said last week. The
center is turning a profit instead of losing the $1.1 million that was expected this
year.
The Franklin County
Convention Facilities Authority is looking to add
about 135,000 square feet
by 2000. Such an addition
would cost $50 million to
$60 million, and probably be
paid for by an existing lodging tax.
"I don't think any of us
anticipated it would do as
well as it has. I don't think
we thought it would happen
this soon," said Donald K.
Day, a member of the authority's board of trustees.
Johnson will present
more financial data to the
authority in October.

Christian rally attracts 11,000 men
CLEVELAND - A Christian conference attracted
11,000 men who sang,
prayed and listened to
speeches about becoming
leaders in their homes and
churches.
"What we're saying is
that men have dropped the
ball on their responsibilities," said Roger Chapman,
a spokesman for Promise
Keepers, which sponsored
Saturday's program at
Gund Arena.
Promise Keepers expects
to hold 22 two-day rallies
across the country this
year. Total attendance is estimated at 1 million participants.
Tim Perrl, a member of
the North Olmsted Assembly of God, said he has
learned it is important to
provide an example for his
wife and children. "Instead
of always yelling at them, I
talk to them more," he said.
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Community welcomes Ribeau
"Jay Young
The BC News
Sidney Ribeau was officially
recognized as the new president
of the University in a ceremony
honoring him Friday in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
People came from across the
country to honor Ribeau as he
was installed as the University's
ninth president.
After presenting him with the
University medallion, Board of
Trustee President Ray Medlin
said he has great confidence in
Ribeau.
"Sidney Allen Ribeau, the future of a great University is in
your hands," Medlin said. "I assure you of our confidence in you
and pledge our support to you as
you strive to continue the greatness that is the University's destiny."
University Trustee John Laskey, a member of the presidential search committee that
recommended Ribeau for the position, said Ribeau had all the
qualities the committee wanted.
"We decided we wanted a success seeker, rather than a failure
avolder. We did not want
someone who would find three or
four reasons why we couldn't do
something. We wanted someone
who could find 10 reasons why President Sidney Ribeau speaks to students at ■ picnic honoring him
we could do something," Laskey after offlcally being installed as tbe ninth University President. The
said. "We have found that person.
He has demonstrated vigorously Cartwright said Ribeau is an tell by the spirit in this room that
over the last 13 months that he excellent addition to Ohio's the Bowling Green community
feels the same way."
has the quality I just described. higher education system.
State Representative Randy
He is more than qualified to lead
"Sidney Ribeau's intellectual
this institution into the the 21st vigor and vision are a welcome Gardner, a University graduate,
century."
edition to Ohio's educational said he is excited about the new
Kent State President Carol arena," Cartwright said. "I can president.

J.y Youn«/Thc BC New.

picnic featured free food and music.
"I'm here because I'm excited family and to learn."
about President Ribeau and what
Aubrey Bonnett, who worked
he can bring to this University with Ribeau at California State
and this region of Ohio," Gardner University in San Bernardino,
said. "Northwest Ohio, because respresented the president's
of his leadership, will be a better
See Ribeau, page three.
place to live, work and raise a

Leader Thousands picnic with Prez
^ r ,
Ceremony
OTlJUtUre celebrates
installation
Jay Young
The BG News

The leader of Ohio's top education body kicked off a year-long
series of speakers and a ceremony honoring President Sidney
Ribeau Friday with a message
about higher education in the
21st century.
Elaine Hairston, Chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, told
those in attendance that colleges
and universities are in a period of
massive change.
"Today higher education is being challenged to change in unprecedented ways, and its
change in Ohio runs hand in hand
with the state's changing economic and cultural profile over
the last several decades," Hairston said. "Success in the 21st
Century will be grasped not by
strong hands, but by strong
minds. The future of individuals,
organizations and nations to survive and thrive will depend
largely upon their abilities to
generate, apply and share knowledge and to adapt to change."
Hairston told the audience that
Ohio was slow to realize the need
for higher education. Therefore,
she said, Ohio has not had the
level of participation other states
have experienced.
"Today, citizens, business and
public officials, as well as colleges and universities, are paying the price," Hairston said.
"Despite the fact that more
Ohioans than ever before have
college degrees and that Ohio is
consistently well above the average in the number of high school

Jay Young
The BC News

A free celebratory picnic drew
thousands to the west side of
campus Friday afternoon to
celebrate the installation of
President Sidney Ribeau.
The picnic followed the official
installation of President Ribeau
as the ninth University president. Everyone in attendance
was served a free lunch and allowed to eat at tables set up between University Hall and the
Administration Building.
The festive atmosphere, which
included everything from the
University Marching Band to the
Macarena, was welcomed by
those in attendance.
Chris Schroeder, junior French
major, and Adrian Lilly said they
came for the free food.
"I'm having a good time. I'm
enjoying the music," Lilly said.
"I think it's nice to see everyone
out here, and there's free food."
Linda Tank, Food Services
manager, said plans were made
with the expectation of 8,000
people. She said food prepared
included 1,200 servings of sloppy
joe, 100 pounds of hot dogs, garden and cheese burgers, beverages, chips and cookies.
Tank said she was pleased with
the entire event and would like to
see it happen again sometime.
"I think the turnout was great,"
she said. "I think the students enjoyed it. It was nice to see everyone come together. I think now
that we've done it once it would
be easier the next time."
See Hairston, page three.
Jane Schimp.f, assistant vice

Jay Young/The BC Ncwi

Guillcrmo Gibens, Instructor from the School of Mass Communications, and his wife perform a Spanish
dance at the picnic honoring President Sidney Ribeau Friday afternoon In front of University Hall.
president for Auxilary Services,
said a great deal of preparation
was needed to make the event
work.
"We started planning about
two months ago," Schimpf said.
"It's a lot of work. A lot of people's time went into it, but I think
it was a great event for the University to bring together students, faculty and staff."
At the picnic, President Ribeau
said the atmosphere created by
the entire day was more than he
expected.
"This exceeds anything I could
have imagined," Ribeau said.
"The ceremony ar. J the speeches

- those are nice, but to have all
the students and the staff and the
faculty, everybody from
different divisions out together
eating and having a good time, to
me that's building community."
The president said he would
like to see a similiar event, without the anticipation of the installation, in the future.
"I'd like to see it happen, but
without me having to be nervous
for a whole week," Ribeau said.
Sandra MacNevin, who helped
coordinate the event for the
president, said having such a
picnic every year will be considered.

"I think we could do it once a
year," MacNevin said. "We're
not going to do an inauguration
once a year. We want Sidney
Ribeau to stay around awhile, but
we could certainly do a celebration of community like this once
a year. It would be easier now
that we've done it once."
The celebration ended Friday
evening with a reception and inaugural concert honoring the
president.
Performers included: Bowling
Green Philharmonia, Wind Ensemble, Collegiate Chorale, Jazz
Lab Band I, Student Jazz Combo
and the University Mra's Chorus.
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High-tech becoming high problem

Marriage is a right we all deserve

You can't trust anybody
with power. - Newt Gingrich
This past September 10th
marked the day when we all
became a HtUe less free. With
the passage of the Defense of
Marriage Act and the narrow
defeat of the Employment NonDiscrimination Act. the Reli
glous Right and other hate
mongers in Congress have further narrowed the definition of
those included in "We The
People..."
If we are to revert to the
original intent of the liberal ideology, we would see that any
freedom taken from one group
is snatched also from the
whole. Although modern liberals have begun to realize the
touchiness of such a theory (remember affirmative action?),
the basic tenets still hold true.
With the passage of ENDA.
a business can refuse to hire
someone if they are known to
be gay. Then likewise, couldn't
a gay establishment refuse to
One begins to wonder if. someday, information hire someone who leads a heterosexual lifestyle?
such as past criminal records, political affiliations and
It's give and take. But to
private activities will eventually become widely and what end?
Politicians have grown
freely available.
It's a time when some begin to look back to the
days of the "Red Scare" — when the common citizen
was suddenly overcome with fear that obscure facts
about their private lives would lead to accusations of
being affiliated with the communist party. One may
also think of George Orwell's novel "1984" and its evil
nemesis. "Big Brother."
If technology is meant to improve our lives, many
of us must first wonder what kind of life it may be
causing us to lead.
Recently, some e-mail messages were posted on
the Internet which allegated an invasion of privacy.
The source: a computer called P-TRAK. operated by
the Dayton-based information company. Lexis-Nexis.
In a statement released by Lexis-Nexis. the information released by the database in question are
names, addresses, telephone numbers and even
maiden names.
Lexis-Nexis. however, defended itself by saying
that the information they give out can easily be found
through telephone directories and other public information kept by government agencies.
The Los Angeles Times and The Wall Street Journal both reported that the uproar illustrates a growing awareness of how easily a citizen's privacy can be
compromised in the information age.
The News believes that in a world of the hightech, computer generated, electronic databased.
Internet addicted, "hacked" and virtual-ly related society, some basic rights tend to become easily looked
over. What one sees as information that should be
readily available to all who can obtain it, others may
see as a blatant invasion of privacy, something which
is prevented by law.

Andrea
Wood

——: ried. Well, in that respect, the outlaw discrimination: and

bored of merely running the
nation (although isn't that why
they are hired?) and instead
have grown quite fond of dabbling in the issues of morality.
All I know is that they have now
made it more difficult for my
gay and lesbian friends to get
and maintain a Job. while at
the same time proclaiming a
familial standard from which,
apparently, there can be no
deviation. All this despite overwhelming statistical evidence
which suggests a pervasive lack
of cohesion within the "nuclear
standard family" Bob Dole and
his buddies insist on insisting
upon.
We all know the "50 per
cent divorce rate" statlsUc by
heart, and apparently half of us
have been Immediately affected. I'm one of only a few
people in my friendship circle
whose parents were high school
sweethearts and are still mar-

Wood clan are freaks as families go. Sociologists have declared that the American family Is one of the country's most
violent institutions when factors such as spousal abuse,
child abandonment and molestaUon are considered.
And now (for some reason)
those darned homosexuals
want to ruin this "nuptial perfection" and tie the knot. too.
(Incidentally, when the facts of
the American family institution
are weighed, wouldn't encouraging homosexuals to get married and have children be a
rather surefire tactic to making them miserable?)
Perhaps if the Suits would
just shut up and give me some
money for college. I would be
smart enough to develop morals of my own. Or better yet. I
can run for office myself and do
it right (ahem: do it correctly).
ENDA and DOMA are a
signal to us all: that the moral
codes guiding the current Congress are skewed and the consequences will be devastating.
It is a frightening time indeed when our leaders must

even more so when they allow
it.

Agreed: the Institution of
marriage Is (in theory) a good
thing. It is a symbolic union of
two people willing to take care
of each other; and it is good for
the country to reward such
team work with financial incentives. However, marriage is NOT
a right to be given, it is a way
of life to be chosen.
There Is controversy
within the gay. lesbian and bisexual community about the
fight to be "included" in an institution that is often oppressive. But those who are fighting for the right to marry want
the freedom to marry for the
same reasons heterosexuals
do.
A chance at happiness
and the right to wallow in freedom, as promised.
It's a special right everyone should have.
Andrea Wood is a columnist for The BG News. Com
ments and the like can be sent
to andreaiv@bgnet. bgsu.edu.
She loves mail.
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It appears homosexuals
say liberty and Justice for all...
as long as you don't disagree
with their cause. When the gay
rights bill was defeated In our
nation's capital last week, it
was reported that the lines were
drawn. Either you were for the
'Defense of Marriage Act' ... or
you were not.
That line for or against a
man |or woman) willfully engaging in sexual acUvltles with another man [or woman] was
drawn a long Ume ago. before
you and I were ever conceived.
Can one actually equate
the fight for liberty. JusUce. and
civil rights with homosexual
activities? In the event The
Defense of Marriage Act' (same
sex) is legalized. It will then only
be a matter of time before homosexual techniques be Introduced to our children's sex education classes. In time, as children are reared in 'same sex'
marriages, their senslUvlty for
natural affecUon and needs will
be confused. For example, let's
take a look at our animal kingdom. When Is the last time
you've seen a lion willfully engage In sexual relations with
another lion? A stallion with a
stallion? A sow with a sow? A
doe with a doe?"I personally have never
met a homosexual I hated because of their sexual preference, and I never knew of a
homosexual act I didn't. By defeating The Defense of Marriage
Act.' It was not an open act of
hostility towards the homosexual. It was a moral act which
says to our children. There is
still a majority of Americans

Letters
who believe that homosexual
activities are degrading to an
individual's morality and demoralizing to their society.'
Homosexuality Is not a
"minority" Issue, no more than
saying alcoholism Is a disease.
When one willfully engages In
any activity that Is demoralizing to a nation or damaging to
their sobriety, labeling them
social causes or diseases is
blind to their origins. Their origins are self-motivated. It has
nothing to do with equality.
Don't get cultural conservaUves confused with morality
choices, one chooses what one
chooses. Thousands of homosexuals In our society conUnue
to spread a known fatal disease
Into our heterosexual community and then make demands
for the heterosexual populous
to pick up their medical tab.
and/or pay higher insurance
premiums. Homosexuals ask
for equality In health care, yet
they willfully engage In unsafe
sex practices they know will
continue the spread of this fatal disease in our society.
I have seen too many children with AIDS. They are the
Innocent, the children are the
ones who are having their right
to life violated. As I watched my
cousin slowly deteriorate and
die from AIDS. I think how all

I

of this suffering could have
been prevented. There needs to
be a higher level of responsibility within our society as a
whole, and Individual accountability enforced. Instead it has
been a 60s repeat of a 'sex revolution' with a 'homosexual
twist.' This may be a good time
for you to speak up, you have a
voice at the ballot box. Use It!
To compare the complaints of homosexuals to the
civil rights movement Is to Insult the memory of those brave
activists who died In the light
and to those who survived. The
1960s civil rights activists believed In God. country and family, building morality up. not
tearing It down and demoralizing their naUon.
The line has been drawn
for a long time. That morality
line will never be moved no
matter how many marches end
up In our nation's capltol. A
nation, It's people, or the Individual who willfully crosses It
only has their self to blame for
their own demise. Be not deceived; God Is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.
Cynthia Lee Sheckler
Journalism
Sophomore
Mr. Boyle, since this is
your fourth year here. I think
your writing skills would be
sharper. I am open to criUcism.
but your attack was lame. You
think that skateboarding is not
a productive activity? It requires time, skill, and dedica-

tion. All of those characteristics
are included In my recipe for a
productive activity. Also, when
you said there was a photo of a
skateboarder on a handrail in
The BG News, you were wrong.
If you look more closely to that
photo, you will notice that his
wheels are attached to boots.
These are called In-line skates.
The damage you described
sounds more like random vandalism. I have yet to see a person skate a light fixture. Is it
possible some drunk moron
dislodged that rail from its brick
mooring? True, there are bad
skaters, but. there are bad doctors, plumbers, waiters, and In
your case there are bad opinions.
Jeff Fernengel
Freshman
TelecommunicaUons

Correction
On Sept. 30. The News
Incorrectly stated that the
Ohio State Board of Pharmacy could not do anything
about natural products
containing ephedrlne. The
article should have stated
that the FDA could not control them, but In the State of
Ohio ephedrlne is a schedule
5 drug, meaning any substance containing ephedrlne
must be purchased from a
pharmacist. The- News regrets
the error.
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Crowd draws to wish Ribeau well
Ribeau

Continued from page one.

former colleagues at the event.
Bonnett told the audience they
could expect a lot from Ribeau.
"You will find in this individual
a president with absolute integrity. One who will show respect
for and nurture institutional purpose," Bonnett said. "On behalf
of all your colleagues I say to
you, my friend: Stay the course
and accomplish, with the help of
an empowered community, your
stated goals and objectives."
After the presentation, Ribeau
said he was really suprised by all
of the words of praise directed to
him.
"I was really, really shocked,"
Ribeau. "It was really gratifying.
I felt a real sense of support.
With that support and a clear vision we can take the University
to the next level."
While speaking at the presentation, Ribeau stressed to the audience the institution is bigger
than the person being named
president.
Ribeau told the audience
everyone must give to take the
University to the next level.
"An authentic learning community, the kind of community
we're building at Bowling Green
State University, requires the ultimate giving of each and every
one of us," Ribeau said. "For our
students, it requires you - when
you're tired, and you're frustrated, and you don't want to
study anymore, you're brain
can't take another equation, you
can't read another piece of literature - you take a deep breath.
You look forward and you open
that book again. You must reach
inside to give of yourself because
what you give will come back to
you 1000 fold."
Jay Younj/Thc BC Newt

Freddy and Frelda Falcon lead a group doing the Macarena Friday afternoon at the
"Picnic with the Prez." The dance was Just one of several performances during the

event. Administrators said the picnic, which Is the first of Its kind held on campus, may
become a tradition.

Hairston
Continued from page one.

graduates, Ohio is well below the
national average in the national
average in the number of collegeeducated adults."
Hairston said about 39.3 percent of Ohio's adults have been to
college, compared with the 45.2
percent national average. She
said when these facts are applied
to Ohio's population a much more
drastic picture is created.
"In order for Ohio to simply
match the national average, more
than 400,000 more adults would
need to complete a college degree," Hairston said. "These
more than 400.000 adults are
desperately needed in Ohio to
meet the demands of employers
in meeting the needs of sophisticated workplace skills."
Hairston said it would take a
$300 million annual increase in
public support to bring Ohio up to
the national average in state and
local support for public institutions of higher education. With
this unlikely to occur, she said
the burden falls on the institutional leaders.
"The challenge, then, for
higher education leaders becomes one of finding ways to
maintain and improve quality,
serve more and more new students and do so with resources
that are becoming tighter all the
time," Hairston said.
Hairston told the audience
there are lessons to be learned
for the corporate world. She said
one is that colleges and universities need to analyze the processes that underlie what they
do, both academically and administratively.
"Strong leadership can call for
change and create the vision, but
without bench marks, measurements and people who are committed to effective service, the
tenacious status quo will return,"
Hairston said. "Campuses need
to seek ways to measure and secure the important qualitative
changes they make."
She said a second important
lesson lies in achieving a common purpose.
"While businesses and other
organizations will stress alignment of organizational purpose
and redouble their efforts

through communication, incentives and recognition to achieve
their goals, higher education's
traditional structures are not always nimble enough to reach
common purpose easily," Hairston said.
The chancellor said another
lesson lies in the idea of transformation itself.

"Success in the 21st
Century will be
grasped not by strong
hands, but by strong
minds."

Elaine Hairston
OBOR chancellor

"The dilemma for higher education is that it must cut costs,
even while maintaining quality,"
she said. "To meet this challenge,
it will have to change how it educates students, increasingly finding ways to use technology and
other methods to improve academic and administrative processes and, most importantly,
student learning."
Hairston said technology will
continue to change higher education in the future. It is in the best
interest for every institution to
invest in technology, according
to Hairston.
"Campuses that find ways to
utilize technology to improve
academic and administrative
productivity and, most importantly, student learning, will reap
rewards, and those that do not
will be at risk," Hairston said.
"Technology has the potential to
improve and expand instruction,
turning faculty attention to student learning."
Hairston concluded saying the
University is taking the right
steps as it moves toward the next
century.
"President Ribeau has wisely
called you to build commuinity,
to create the necessary realtionships for the 21st Century," she
said. "I urge you to pursue this
vision and to create Bowling
Green State University as the
best you can imagine. Build the
necessary relationships and be a
part of higher education in a
transformed 21st century."

•

Members of the University community picnic and listen to music by the University
Marching Band on the west side of campus Friday afternoon. People in attendance included the entire University community, members of the Board of Trustees, Board of
Regents and President Ribeau's parents and former colleagues.
Photos by Shannon Workman
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Fans gather in Dawg
Pound for 'Final Play'
Ken Benjer
The Associated Press

Chrli RUIKII/TIK AiMcUtcd Ptin
Height and tight quarters force Rick Griggy to be innovative while painting the trim on hit house in
Columbus, Friday.

Gamblers want casinos in Ohio
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Bus loads of
casino gamblers travel to Windsor in Ontario, Canada, every
day, hoping good fortune makes
the trip worthwhile.
Several told The Plain Dealer
for a story published Sunday that
they would prefer to keep their
money in state.
"I wish I didn't have to go all
the way to Canada to gamble, but
Gov. (George) Voinovich doesn't
want these casinos in Ohio," said
Doris Perry, a retired Cleveland
schools employee on a bus ride to
Windsor.
"Let me put it this way: All of
us people are going to Windsor to
gamble," Perry said, pointing to
the 36 people on a bus with her.
"If we want to gamble, we are going to gamble. Why wouldn't he
want to keep the money in Ohio
so there's some benefit?"
Ohioans on Nov. 5 will get the
chance to decide whether to allow riverboat gambling in the
state. Issue 1 would allow up to
eight casinos.
Surveys by the Casino Windsor
found that between S percent and
10 percent of its business comes
from Ohio, The Plain Dealer said.
With daily attendance averaging 20,000, that means between
1,000 and 2,000 Ohioans venture
inside the casinos daily. For the
year, they probably spent between $30 million and $60 million, the newspaper said.
Windsor's other casino is the
Northern Belle riverboat.
Lakefront Tours estimated it
took 25,000 Ohioans by bus to
Windsor, a 3 1/2-hour trip, last
year from Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, Toledo and other major
Ohio cities.

Issue 1 supporters say casino
gambling would help raise
money for schools and boost the
economy. Opponents, including
Voinovich, say it is anti-family
and would increase crime.

"People who come to casinos
stay in the casino's hotels, eat
their food, watch the in-room
movies, and when they're crapped out and spent all of their
money, they go home," Pierce

"I wish I didn't have to go all the way to
Canada to gamble, but Governor Voinovich
doesn't want these casinos in Ohio."
Doris Perry
retired Cleveland schools employee

Gene Pierce, a spokesman for
the opponents, said he believes
the proponents exaggerate the
number of people who leave the
state to gamble.
The Windsor casinos have performed the way proponents said
they would, the newspaper said.
Revenues, attendance and employment have surpassed projections.
Some businesses are reaping
the benefits of casino gambling.
"It's bringing in a lot of tourists, and they are coming in here
to get our ribs," said Valerie
Stoiantsis, who owns Tunnel
Bar-B-Q.
But others say casinos are
sucking up their profits
"Windsorites used to come in
here all the time," said Mary
Snyder, who owns the Restaurant
Under the Corner. "The people
have given up on the downtown.
The carnival atmosphere has
driven them away."
Casino opponents believe more
Ohio businesses will end up like
Snyder's restaurant.

said.
"It's still a cannibalistic industry. There's no spinoff dollars."
However, bus passenger Beverly Brown, 52, of Bainbridge,
said a casino in Cleveland would
help the city, its residents and
the state.
"There would be jobs ~ cooks,
dealers, hostesses, housekeeping
- all that, plus the money we take
out of Ohio could stay there, and
there would be money for the
schools," Brown said.
"The governor's right that
some people will become compulsive gamblers if the casinos
are brought to Ohio," she said.
"But people are alcoholics, too,
and I don't see the governor trying to shut down state liquor
stores, do you?"

Let the
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Brighten Up
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CLEVELAND - According to
the scoreboard behind the Dawg
Pound at Cleveland Stadium, It's
first down and 10 with the ball at
the 20 yard line, 15 minutes to go
in the first quarter. Fans are filing through the entrance gates.
The ballpark looks ready for one
more battle.
All It got on Saturday was a
sendof f. Thousands of fans came
to bid farewell to the place where
they spent so many cold Sundays
rooting for the Browns.
"It represents Cleveland," said
John Dillinger, carrying a tote
bag containing a splintered
fragment of a blue Dawg Pound
seat. "Cleveland is becoming
such a city of glass. To me, this
represents the old, blue-collar
world."
About 100,000 fans were expected to attend the two-day
event, which was called "The
Final Play." They could play NFL
Experience games, tour the
locker rooms, trudge through the
runway onto the field and get autographs from former Browns
stars.
As the festivities opened, a
banner representing every NFL
team - except the Baltimore Ravens — hung from the upper deck.
The Ravens are the name Art
Modell gave the team that was
known as the Browns until he
moved them to Maryland last
year.
In a funny way, old stadiums
seem to take on a life of their
own. This was the case with
Cleveland Stadium, which was
built in 1931. It wasn't just the
Browns that the people of this
city loved - they loved the
Browns and their big brick stadium and the cold, snowy weather that blew in from Canada like
Invisible ice and darn near froze
the other team in its tracks.
"You had natural grass, and the
wind that came in and the elements," said Jeff Leikin of suburban Beachwood. "That was all
part of it. This is really a shame,
what they're doing."
Leikin's family has owned
season tickets since the 1950s "Gate 32, right on the aisle," he
says. He seems to remember
games by how cold it was.
"Those Denver games were
memorable. And the secondcoldest game, against Oakland,
where the Raiders intercepted a
pass to Ozzie Newsome," Leikin
said, rambling on as he stared up
at his old seat. "I don't remember
dates. That was the last time the
'Cardiac Kids' were good."
Leikin was disappointed to

10% Student Discount on Donated
Goods with Valid College ID

75tf Natural Light Drafts
75c Well drinks
75tf 2 Hot Dogs
- 12am Mon. - Sat.

great scores...

Good selection of Clothing, Furniture,
and Household Items
Goodwill Retail Store
1058 N. Main
Hours: Mon-Sat: 9-9
Sunday: 12-5
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Cher! Moore, 37, of Garf it-Id Heights, Ohio, packs a piece of turf from
Cleveland Municipal Stadium into a plastic bag as a remembrance of
the Cleveland Browns era at the old stadium, Saturday.

learn he could not purchase a
specific seat in the auction
scheduled for Tuesday, when
everything from yard-markers to
cheerleaders' outfits to Art
Modell's toilet will be sold to the
highest bidders. It will be the last
official use of the stadium before
demolition begins in November.
The stadium is mostly associated with the Browns these days,
but Otto Graham and Lou Groza
and Brian Sipe weren't the only
attractions over the years. The
Cleveland Indians played here
until moving across town to
Jacobs Field in 1994. The stadium
also hosted concerts by the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Eagles and
Pink Floyd.
As fans frolicked on the mushy, matted grass where Bernie
Kosar started a few touchdown
drives, the Browns of the past
signed autographs under a tent in
the west end zone. Hands on a
clock face at the other end of the
stadium were still working - exactly five hours and 10 minutes
fast.
Billy Reynolds, a popular running back from the '50s, kept

signing even after his time was
up - hats, shirts, old programs.
"I had my picture taken here in
19S6, and I came back to have it
taken again in 1996," Reynolds
said. "The memories when you
walk in here ... I still get goose
bumps."
The radio broadcast of the Indians game crackled through
speakers and broke up the drone
of the crowd. In an odd way, it
sounded like a recording of a
game that happened a long time
ago, maybe in this old stadium.
Reynolds, who looks too small
to play football but was once as
tough as they come, was trying to
get away, but couldn't.
"Is your picture in this one, Billy?" a woman asked.
"Yeah, I'm in there running a
punt back, and my old roommate
from Pitt, Joe Schmidt, he's chasing me," said Reynolds, still signing footballs as the memories
come flooding back.
"Did he catch you?" someone
asked.
"Nan," Reynolds said. "He
didn't have a chance in hell."
rrt'A'rt'rt'rt'^'ft'rt'rt'rt'rt'/t'
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Applications available in the Office of Student Activities 330
University Union.
Applications due:
Thursday September 26th by 5pm.
•Interviews will be on Friday September 27th. 372-7164
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Kaplan students get the most
complete lest preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.
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GRE studies and build your
confidence so you can gel a
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Equipment in
Kuwait before
U.S. crewmen
John Diamond
The Associated Press

Firefighters battle a blaze at Auburn University's old sports
arena adjacent to Jordan Hare Stadium during the LSU-Auburn

The Allocated PTCM
game on Saturday. The facility housed the University's gymnastics equipment and was a total loss.

Fire claims old sports arena
Auburn University loses building used as practice space
The Associated Press

AUBURN, Ala. - A fire on
the Auburn University campus
Saturday night sent flames
shooting so high they could be
seen in the packed football stadium nearby. There were no injuries, and the stadium announcer repeatedly assured
the 85,000 fans they weren't in
danger.
The fire at the school's old

sports arena broke out soon
after the Louisiana StateAuburn football game kicked
off across the street in JordanHare Stadium.
Flames shooting 30 feet in
the air became visible early in
the first quarter, and from a
distance, looked like they could
have been burning on the outer
edges of the stadium.
But there appeared to be no
panic, only a gathering of on-

lookers on a ramp that leads to
the stadium's upper decks.
By halftime, the fire was
under control but thick black
smoke still billowed from the
building.
No one was inside the allwood, 25-OOO-square foot building when the fire broke out,
said sports information director Kent Partridge. And he

stressed no other structures,
including the stadium, were in
danger.
The 1940s-era building,
which was a total loss, was
most recently used as a practice space for the women's
gymnastics team. It had been
used as Aubum's basketball
arena until 1969.
The cause of the fire was
under investigation.

Astronaut adjusting to Mir
MarclaDunn
The Associated Press
SPACE CENTER, Houston
Astronaut John Blaha's new
home, the Russian space station
Mir, is nothing like he expected:
It's immense and doesn't smell.
The five-time space flier and
former fighter pilot said Sunday
he's amazed at how quickly he
has adjusted to Mir considering
how different it is from the
ground simulators in which he
trained. The simulators arc neat
while the station is jammed with
more than 10 years' worth of
cosmonauts' stuff.
"At first I was a little concerned about that." the tidy
Blaha acknowledged in a TV
interview from the linked station
Mir-shuttle Atlantis complex.

But he said Shannon Lucid, who
swapped places with him last
week, and his two Russian crewmates "have really helped me out
... and I feel like I'm very comfortable there right now."
Like many others, Blaha had
heard stories about a clammy,
smelly Mir. But he said the air
seems to be similar to that of the
shuttle, and he doesn't notice any
odors.
"What I was really surprised at
is what I'm going to call the tremendous volume inside to move
around in," said Blaha, 54, a retired Air Force colonel. "Having
been with the shuttle for so many
years, when I come back to the
shuttle now, to me it looks smaller than I used to think it was."
Blaha will be scaled inside the
sprawling Mir complex for four

The smash hit returns!
COMING TO THE STRANAHAN THEATER
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18-20
MATINEE & EVENING SHOWS

$2 discount to students!
(with valid 10)

*)!•
Explosive, provocative, sophisticated, sexy, utterly unique1 This eighlmember troupe uses matchboxes, wooden poles, Zippo lighters, plastic
bags, dustbins, and hubcaps to fill the stage with magnificent rhythms
Fun for all ages!

FOR TICKETS CALL 474-1333
or visil the Stranahan Theater ticket
office or Ticketmaster

..,
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months - two months less than scheduled. She was stuck on Mir
Lucid's visit - once the liatchcs 48 days longer than planned beare closed Monday and the shut- cause of Atlantis launch delays.
tle pulls away with Lucid and her
The night before Atlantis finalnew crew.
ly lifted off, Lucid could hardly
Lucid will have spent 188 days sleep. "It was sort of like Christin orbit, longer than any other mas Eve when you're a kid, you
woman and any other American, know what I mean?" she said,
if Atlantis lands Thursday as laughing.

WASHINGTON - The 3.500
Army tank crewmen deploying
from Fort Hood, Texas, to Kuwait walked aboard chartered
jets with just their own rifles and
knapsacks.
Where was the heavy armor?
Already in Kuwait as part of a
massive U.S. supply strategy
known as "prepositioning."
Pentagon doctrine dictates that
volatile regions such as the Persian Gulf cannot remain undefended for the 26 days it would
take to ship tanks nearly 9,000
miles to the battlefield. Moreover, despite an impressive looking fleet of cargo aircraft, the
military lacks the capacity to fly
sufficient U.S.-based forces into
battle.
Instead, the United States has
convinced allies such as Kuwait
and Qatar to permit storage of
substantial heavy supplies —
i tanks, armored personnel carriers, howitzers, ammunition and
fuel.
"This military presence provides the deterrence that spares
this region from another Gulf
War," Defense Secretary William Perry said recently. "I believe that prepositioning is a key
to our defense strategy in the
Gulf."
Prepositioning means the military can, in a matter of days, dispatch troops by air to distant regions to "marry up" with their
heavy equipment and get into
battle quickly. It harkens to the
dictum of the Confederate cavalry Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest
of "getting there f irstest with the
mostest."
"The general concept behind
having prepositioned equipment
is so that our people can do exactly what we did this week - deploy
to the theater without having to
take 26 days to get stuff there by
sea," said Air Force Lt. Col. Nino
Fabiano, spokesman for the U.S.
Central Command, the military
headquarters responsible for the
Gulf region. "We just simply
couldn't do it by air."

Army deployment plans envision putting a battalion task force
of 60 tanks into the field in 24
hours. The lead division would be
in place within 12 days of a crisis
breaking out, with two more following 18 days later.
This force, of course, is far
short of the 500,000-man Army
the Persian Gulf War coalition
launched against Iraq. It represents what Andrew Krepinevich
of the Center for Strategic and
Budgetary Assessments calls a
"trip-wire" force.
"It indicates to a prospective
adversary that if they commit
aggression, American blood is
likely to be spilled and in that
case the prospect for American
Intervention in the war is far
higher," Krepinevich said.
The military has been prepositioning equipment in Europe
and Korea for decades, dating
back to the Cold War strategy of
moving "10 divisions in 10 days"
into fighting position in Europe,
according to the Army's Center
for Military History.
Since the end of the Cold War,
the reduction in the size of the
active-duty force created a huge
surplus of weapons, some of
which have now become part of
the supply base for prepositioning, Krepinevich said.
The practice is not without its
downside.
Prepositioning depends on the
permission of host nations, and,
as the Pentagon discovered in the
most recent scrape with Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein, that
permission is not always forthcoming.
As adversaries improve their
missile accuracy, the huge military supply dumps may become
vulnerable targets.
"There is going to be, over
time, a substantially growing
risk to this approach to using
prepositioned equipment as a deterrent," Krepinevich said.
Nor is prepositioning enough.
"You need the triad of airlift.
sealift and prepo," Army Gen.
Binford Peay III, chief of Centra]
Command, told lawmakers last
year.

Toby's Party Oasis
(State Liquor Agency)
1070 N. Main. 353-1551
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.- Sat.
Fine wines
Spirits
Mixes

Beer
Pop
Party Supplies

"meeting all your C
party needs!"
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College tuitions larger
share of family incomes
Deb Rlechmann
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Families in
the Northeast have to use a larger share of their household incomes to send their children to
in-state public colleges than
elsewhere in the nation, a new
federal study says.
"Access to higher education is
getting more and more out of
reach for working and middleclass Americans," Sen. Carol
Moseley-Braun said Thursday in
releasing a study she requested
from the General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of
Congress.
"What this means is that our
country is suffering a kind of
brain drain, driven by the escalating costs of higher education,"
the Illinois Democrat said. "That
is exactly the wrong direction."
Nationally, parents spent about
9 percent of their median household income last year on in-state
tuition and fees for their children
attending public four-year
schools, the GAO said. That's up
from 4.5 percent IS years ago.
Average tuition as a percentage of median household income
varied greatly from state to
state, the report said.
For example, Hawaii's average
tuition last year was less than 4
percent of median household income in the state. Hawaii,
however, recently approved an
85 percent increase for in-state
undergraduate tuition at the
University of Hawaii's Manoa
campus.
By comparison, Vermont's
average tuition for four-year
public colleges and universities
was more than 15 percent of
median household income.
Dave Merkowitz, a spokesman
for the American Council on Education, which represents higher
education institutions, said he
was not surprised that Northeastern states had lower rankings on the af fordability scale.
States in the Midwest and West
have a tradition of low- or no-cost

Light it up
%

Ohio students pay
for drop in support
CLEVELAND - Ohio ranked
45th nationally in the percentage
of income residents spend on
public college tuition, according
to a report released by Congress.
The median Ohio household
spends 11.5 percent of its income
on a four-year public college education, said the report released
last week by the General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of Congress.
Yearly undergraduate tuition at
state colleges averages $3,600
per student, in addition to state
funding.
The numbers didn't surprise
Ohio education officials.
"That's our history," Ohio
Board of Regents spokeswoman
Linda Ogden told The Plain
Dealer in a story published Saturday. "For a long time, college
education was seen as a luxury,
and it was priced the same as
well."
Students have had to pick up
the drop since state support of
public colleges has declined over
the last decade. Ohio provides
$3,507 per full-time student each
year, compared with a nationwide average of $4,362.
"Ohio State gets less than 22
percent of its total budget from
the state, which translates into a

tuition base that reflects a loss,"
said Malcolm Baroway, spokesman for Ohio State University.
The report said families spend
9 percent of income on public college tuition, up 4.5 percent from
1980. All households were included in the report, including
those with no college students.
Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun,
D-Illinois, who asked the GAO to
look into the matter, said half the
nation's jobs will require a college degree by 2000.
"Our country will suffer the
loss of talents and training,"
Moseley-Braun said. "We cannot,
as a nation, prepare for the 21st
century by making it more difficult for our children to access
higher education."
Ohio universities are trying to
ease the financial burden and are
reaching out to more students,
said Larry Kelley, Kent State
University's vice president for
business and finance.
Kent State has a three-year
payment plan that assures no fee
increases and allows students to
get a degree in five years. If students obtain a degree under plan,
the school provides a $1,000 credit toward master's studies.
The GAO ranked Ohio 45th in
affordability, followed by New
York, Maine, New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania and Vermont. Hawaii was ranked most affordable.

public systems of higher education, while there is a greater concentration of higher-priced private schools in the Northeast, he
said.
Recent cutbacks in state funding have pushed tuitions higher
nationwide. But public support
for colleges in the Midwest and
West historically has been
strong, resulting in lower tui-

tions, Merkowitz said.
The report also repeated an
earlier GAO finding: Between
1980-81 and 1994-95, the average
annual tuition at four-year public
colleges and universities for instate students rose 234 percent from $804 to $2,689.
That compares with an 82 percent increase in household income, the report said.

The Associated Press
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Actor Arnold Schwarzenegger lifts Olympic gold medalist Kerri Strug up to light the Greater Las
Vegas Inner City Games torch Saturday. Entertainers performed for over 10,000 children for the
opening ceremonies.

Thousands help clean up coasts
boards.
People in 50 states and 80 countries pitched in to rake through
MIAMI - It was a work day at the sand and dive into oceans and
the beach for thousands of vol- lakes to recover garbage as part
unteers who cleaned up the of the Eighth Annual Internaworld's shorelines of everything tional Coastal Cleanup.
from cigarette butts to car dashMore than 250,000 were estiPaisley Dodds
The Associated Press

mated to have participated in
Saturday's event.
"This is the only Earth we have
and if we don't take care of it, it's
just going to be ruined," said
11-year-old Will McCarthy, a Boy
Scout who took part in the
cleanup at Rock Hill, S.C.

Time is Running Out!
Senior portraits
are
being taken!
Schedule your
appointment
TODAY!
HELD OVER - ONLY 3 MORE DAYS!!!
Call Carl Wolf Studio at 1 -800-969-1338.
Photos will be taken in the KEY office 28 West HAll
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. - 6 p.m

Sports
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Defensive back Junior Williams (17) rejoices.

Linebackers Kevin O'Neill (30) and Jay Hocy (33) are all smiles.

For BG, oh, so special
Falcon defense,
special teams
cold-cut Miami
Scott Brown
The BG News
OXFORD - With this stunning
victory, 1995 may finally have
become a memory for the Bowling Green football team.
Searching for respect since the
ugly 5-6 finish a year ago, the
1996 team earned it back in a big
way Saturday, shocking Miami
14-10 before 10,859 fans in a
steady downpour at Yager Stadium.
And it was fitting that the Falcon defense keyed this win by
shutting down Miami running
back Ty King - himself a chilling
memory of 1995 - to only 30
yards on 22 carries.
Throw in an assist to the special teams, which helped turn the
tide by coming up with big play
after big play (see related story),
and the result is the program's
biggest victory in three seasons.
Asked if his team had stolen
one - BG was predicted fifth in
the conference in the preseason,
and was a 10-point underdog Saturday - coach Gary Blackney
couldn't help but bristle.
"We played a great football
team on their home ground ... and
our kids came in and played a
great football game. 1 don't think
that was a fluke.
"Coming off last year - I hate
referring to last year - maybe
it's good," Blackney continued.
"Maybe it's good we had a year
like that because now we are so
bonded and so committed. I think
our team was emotional, especially in the second half."
The offense did just enough to
get the job done as quarterback
Bob Niemet hooked up with
Damron Hamilton for a 26-yard
touchdown reception early in the
third quarter to give BG a 14-7

"I think our run
defense was
spectacular. The
linebackers were just
coming up and
smacking people."
Dave Bruhowski
BG defensive end
lead.
The defense did the rest, coldcutting King and Miami's vaunted rushing game and keeping
quarterback Sam Ricketts from
making any big plays.
King, the MAC's top rusher entering the game, had lit up Bowling Green for 150 yards in a 21-0
Redskin win a season ago in a
game that became the first of a
four-game losing skid for the
Falcons and the focal point of a
long season.
Bowling Green's Courtney Davis (1) is tackled by Miami's Cleon
King encountered three to four Plummer (8) and Ryan Abel (34) during Saturday's game. Davis
Falcons at the line of scrimmage
nearly every time he touched the
ball. Only four of his 22 carries
resulted in more than two yards,
and seven of them were for zero
or negative yardage.
cial teams, thanks to a heads-up
"I think our run defense was
Blake Parkins
play by Morty Bryce late in the
spectacular," said senior defenThe BG News
second quarter.
sive end Dave Bruhowski, a big
A 45-yard punt by BG kicker
OXFORD - The game of footpart of the Falcons' front line.
"The linebackers were just com- ball is a series of battles involv- Andy Pollock buried Miami deep
ing up and smacking people."
ing offense, defense, and special into it's own territory. A Miami
Junior linebacker Kevin O'- teams. It was special teams play false start combined with stellar
Neill led BG's defense with 18 that gave the Falcons the edge in defensive play forced Miami to
tackles, two for a loss. In all, BG's 14-10 upset over Miami punt from their own 9-yard line.
The Falcons were setting up a
BG's defense had nine tackles for Saturday.
Despite having one punt return to establish field position,
a loss for the game.
"There is a special energy on blocked and one punt partially but sophomore Bryce had anour defense this year," Blackney blocked, BG won the special other idea. He came charging
teams battle. The Falcons' initial around the end with outstretched
See DEFENSE, page eight. touchdown came by way of spe- arms to block the punt. The ball

BG Ncwi photoi/HidcklKoba]

rushed 32 times for 108 yards in the win.

Bryce provides key play for BG
bounced around near the goal tered the locker room at halftime
line until BG's Jay Hoey re- tied at seven.
It was late in the fourth quarter
covered it in the endzone.
Brice accredited the block to a that BG's special teams play
would ensure a victory. Clinging
little experimenting.
"We had a return for Courtney to a fragile 14-10 lead, the Falcon
set up where we were just going offense struggled and was forced
to establish a wall," Bryce said. to punt.
The punt was fielded cleanly
"I was the force guy - I was just
supposed to make sure the pun- by Miami's Tremayne Banks, but
ter punted the ball. I just tried the ball was jarred loose, and recovered by BG's Tony Everhart
something new, and it worked."
The score was followed by a at the 50-yard line. The recovery
Jason Strasser extra point to
See BRYCE, page eight.
even the score and the teams en-

Falcon volleyball team gets dose of Mid-American reality
William Sanderson
The BG News
Just when it seemed the Bowling Green volleyball team was turning the corner, a major dose of
MAC reality hit them. A 4-1 record over the last
five matches had built hope for more success, but
Akron and Kent swept the Falcons Friday and Saturday.
Friday evening, head coach Mike Sweitzer's Akron Zips beat the Falcons: 15-12,15-12,15-11.
"I just felt like we didn't show up. This was definitely not the team that played at Butler," BG head
coach Denise Van De Walle said. "Our passing
really hurt us. Lori Hilton was not at the top of her

game. We rely on her a lot, and when she's not
playing up to her potential, it shows up in our
offensive pattern.
It was an off-night for the Falcon's big gun, Lori
Hilton. Hilton had only ten kills, for a .160 hitting
percentage.
Freshmen Lori Kemerer and Heather Murphy
were the Falcons' leaders with 14 and 11 kills
apiece. Wendy Watkins added 37 assists.
By contrast, Akron had three main sources for
kills. Senior Mandy Futchi led with 19 kills. Michelle Ebert and Brandy Santek both had 15. Freshman setter Kim Schapper piled up 48 assists.
Sweitzer was pleased with his team's performance.

"We're obviously excited to get a win up here at
Bowling Green." said Sweitzer. "I know that
wasn't their best, but I'm sure they'll put it
together, and Kent will come in here and get a
wakeup call. Anytime you get a win on the road, in
the MAC, it's exciting."
Although Sweitzer won on Friday there was one
thing he was wrong about, Kent didn't need a wake
up call.
Coming off a heartbreaking five-game defeat at
the hands of the Toledo Rockets, the Golden Flashes were more than ready Saturday. When it was
all said and done, BG had lost: 15-4,15-12,15-4.
Little-used junior middle hitter Keisha Wilkins
was the silver lining in Saturday's game. Wilkins

led the team with eight kills and eight digs. Watkins had a season low of 20 assists, and was taken
out midway through the third game due to illness.
Kent's offense came from a variety of sources.
Senior Larisa Grinsbergs belted 15 kills. Junior
middle hitter Becky Neglia had 11 kills and led the
team in digs with 10.
Michelle Holland and Jennifer Maibach had nine
kills each. Setter Nicole Collias totaled 46 assists.
What was most impressive was Kent's .404 hitting percentage. Not a single player was below
.300. Bowling Green could only muster .135 hitting
percentage.
See FALCONS, page nine.
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Davis continues to carry big load

Bowling Green 14, Miami 10
Yager Stadium. Oxford. OH

14
10

Bowling Green
Miami
Scoring Summary
First Quarter
MU (10:17) Jay Hill 20 yard pa>s from Sam Kickrltv John Scotl kick
Ml
Drin: Eight piays. 51 yards. 3.33. Key play: Rickctls 13-yard run on .tni-and7 from BG 35.

7-0

Second Quarter
BG (4:28) Jay Hoey recovery of blocked punl in end zone. Jason Strauuer

kick

Tie 7-7

Third Quarter
BO 111 271 Dsmrun Hamillon 26-yard pass from Bob Niemel. Strasser
kick
Drive: Three plays. 81 yards. 1:15. Key play: Hamilton 51-yard pats from
Niemet to Miami 26 yard line

Monday, September 23, 1996

BG 14-7

MU (2:23) Scott 34 yard Held goal
BG 14-10
Drive: Sis plavi 34 yards. 2 06 Key play: 15-yard pasv interference call on
Bottling Green to tlart drive: dnve set up by Bryan Met ullouRh interception of
Niemel at Mtam 49-yard line
Fourth Quarter
No scoring.
Team Statistics
BG
Opponent
First Downs
19
14
by Rushing-Passing-Penally
10-4-4
3-11-5
Rushes-Yards
47-1M
38-69
Passes Comp -An.-Yards-TD-lnl
5-14-107-1-2
16-33-173-1-0
247
Total Net Yards
242
Penalties-Yards
7-86
2-10
0-0
Fumbles-Lost
1-1
30:29
Time of Possession
29:31

Individual Statistics
Passing: (BG) Niemel 5-14-107 1-2. (MU) Ricketts 16-33-173-14}.
Rushing: (BG) Davis 32-108. Hollts 4-19. Rottinghaus 6-18. Niemel 4-12. Klue I3; (MU) King 22-30. Ricketts 10-25. Prentice 5-14. Adkins 14).
Receiving: (BG) Hamilton 3-93. Loville I-10. Davis 1-4; (MUI Banks 5-56. King 439. Washington 3-35. Hall 3-25. Vaughn 1-18
Records: BG2-1 (14) MAC); Miami 2-2 (2-1 MAC).
Attendance: 10.859 Game Time: 2:49.

Senior tailback has 2nd-straight
100-yard rushing performance
OXFORD - Falcon tailback
Courtney Davis was a workhorse
again Saturday, rushing for 108
yards on 32 carries. It marks the
second-consecutive 100-yard
rushing day for the senior tailback.
The rushing game, while not
piling on an impressive amount
of yardage, ate up valuable time
off the clock down the stretch as
the Falcons struggled to keep
their lead.
"Every rushing yard we got we
had to earn," head coach Gary
Blackney said. "I thought our
offensive line for the second
week in a row answered the challenge, and Courtney got his second 100-yard rushing game."
Bowling Green attempted only
two passes after scoring the goahead touchdown with 11
minutes left in the third quarter.
"The first half we had some
trouble, but we made some ad-

FOOTBALL

NOTEBOOK

justments and the offensive line
really responded," BG center
John Kuck said. "We did what we
practiced."
Davis got the majority of the
work but received help from
fullbacks Bud Rottinghaus and
Robbie Hollis, each seeing their
first extended action of the
season.
Blackney did note after the
game that the Falcons will have
to improve on the passing game,
which became nonexistent down
the stretch.
"We think we have to be a
much more balanced football
team to have success," Blackney
said. "We weren't able to throw
the ball as effectively as we need
to."

Scott Brown

BG News
Sports Editor

I

"This was a tough football
game, and the toughest team
won, I think," Kuck said.
Hamilton again is the leading
receiver
Damron Hamilton established
a career high for receiving,
grabbing three passes for 93
yards.
"He came up with a couple of
big catches for us today," Blackney said.

Hamilton is quickly emerging
BG's offensive line got the better of Miami's. The Falcons as the leader of a talented receivrushed for 160 net yards, com- ing corps that also includes Jacque Rogers, Eric Starks and
pared to the Redskins' 69.

BRYCE

Terry Loville. Loville was the
only other of the group to get a
reception Saturday, grabbing one
for 10 yards.
Rain, rain, go away

A steady drizzle began in the
Oxford area approximately one
hour before kickoff and persisted through much of the rest
of the game.
The skies opened at times and
the rain poured down, but the
weather never completely let up
until well into Saturday night in
the greater Dayton area.
"It altered ours [game plan], I
don't know about theirs," Blackney said. "We felt like we had to
be able to mix it up and throw the
ball and complete some passes
for us to have some productivity."
The weather may have played
a part in the special teams play,
where numerous kicks were
blocked and/or pressured. Surprisingly, however, the team:
combined for only one fumble.

DEFENSE

Continued from page seven.

teams brought a lot of enthusiasm onto the field.

gave the Falcons possesssion and
"Special teams are really ima valuable chance to take time off
portant, and today we came out
the clock.
"He was just running down and fired up," Everhart said. "Everhe had made a cut and he ran ybody was really keyed up on
right up the back of his own special teams to get out there and
man," Everhart said. "I seen the make some plays ...and we did."
ball on the ground by itself, so I
The Redskins did get the ball
figured I'd just cover it up and
keep it to seal the win."
back with 1:20 remaining in the
Everhart said that the special game, but was unable to score a

touchdown, and fell 14-10. Head
coach Gary Blackney was
pleased with the special teams
play.
"I thought they [special teams]
came out the second half and
played extremely well with a lot
of emotion and a lot of effort,"
said Blackney. "I think our special teams, going back to the first
game at Alabama, have played
extremely well."

Miami coach Randy Walker on
the other hand was openly frustrated with the blocked punt.

Continued from page seven.

out the second half and take advantage of the weather conditions and also try to loosen them
up so we could run better against
them."

explained. "I think the defensive
players have really drawn
together. I think that they have
high expectations for themselves
and they play extremely hard.
With the lead, the defense took
"The kids just seem to be control. Joe O'Neill registered a
having fun and playing off one sack of Ricketts on the next
Pollock, despite some early another right now."
drive, forcing a punt in BG terridifficulties, finished solid - Intory- Junior Williams broke up a
cluding a 64-yard punt in the secThe defense held its ground key play to force another punt,
ond half.
even as the Falcon offense of- and Chioke Bradley forced Rickfered up golden opportunites to etts into an incompletion to stall
the Redskins. Niemet twice another drive.
threw interceptions in Bowling
Green territory, but Miami was
Miami squandered its final selimited to just three points on rious threat by fumbling away a
those two possessions.
BG punt. A desperation pass on
The Falcons had been down 7-0 the final play of the game was
after Miami marched to a touch- then broken up by BG's Demedown on its first drive. Morty trius Carr.
Bryce blocked a Miami punt with
4:28 to go in the second quarter,
The Falcons again stirred
which Jay Hoey covered In the memories of 1991-94, when they
end zone for a 7-7 game.
were the premiere team in the
conference.
BG came out firing in the sec"It's one game at a time, and
ond half during a lull in the rain, this just happened to be the
as Niemet and Hamilton hooked biggest game so far," said center
up on consecutive plays totaling John Kuck. "They just get bigger
76 yards, the first for 51 up the as you go. It becomes that much
left side and the next for paydirt. more important every week.
"Miami was playing extremely
"This was a huge stepping
well against the run," Blackney stone for us. It's by no means
said. "We thought we had to come over, but it's a big step."
"No one spends more time on
special teams than we do, and to
have a punt blocked when the are
setting up a return ... that's not
good coaching."

You're young,
inexperienced and don't
even have a clecjree.
We think you're ready
to be a leader.
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SUPER SELECTION of HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
In Stock - Right Now/

Free Gifts
To The Flrsl 100 Custom**

with purchase

Register For Our
Free Drawings!
We Take Trade-ins And Sell
Used Hockey Equipment

BAUER-CHARGER

Hockey Skates
Child
Size 8-11

Beg.
«••«.

Junior
Size 1-6

Reg.
AMR...

Adult
Reg.
Size7-12.....SMS.

Contak
YOUTH HOCKEY

Koho "Ultimate Jr. * Sr.

Starter
Set

Hockey Pants

When you get involved with Do Something, you'll be helping to build your
community. You can get involved in existing programs, or start your own with
a Do Something Grant. For more information, go to the Internet community
festival, http://www.webstock96.com and basically, do something good.
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ft-

Senior

*»

""<>r

!

SmalcrMerJum
Reg.159 95

I*

$

129*

• Pants • Gloves • Shoulder, Shin
& Elbow Pads • Equipment Bag

Youth
Starter Hockey Sticks
Hockey -_ «,—Q<
Bauer, VIC
$Q95
Helmet....*?*.. /$!
Reg. up to $10.95
O
OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-6; SAT. 10-5:30
CCU, BHK-10 or BAUER

VISA

Visa supports Do Something.

FALCON HOUSE
HOCKEY SHOP
Located on the 2nd floor of Falcon House Sporting Goods

http://www. visa.com
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123 S. Main, Downtown B.G. • 352-3610 • John & Mary Mura, Owners
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Women's golf
claims seventh
at BGSU Invite

SPORTS BRIEFS
Soccer team drops pair of heartbreakers at
Fresno's Gold Rush Classic
FRESNO, Cal. - The Falcon soccer team dropped a pair of
tough 2-1 decisions over the weekend at the Goal Rush Classic on
the campus of Fresno State University.
BG took host Fresno State to overtime on Friday before bowing. Joe Burch scored the Falcons' lone goal, but BG couldn't
dent the net in the overtime session.
Fresno State is ranked third in the country.
BG's fortunes were the same Sunday against Southern Methodist University. The Falcons held a 1-0 lead with eight minutes
left, only to see SMU - the 22nd-ranked team in the country d score twice within the next three minutes.
Steve Klein scored the Falcons' only goal, at 50:58.
Klein had an assist on Burch's goal, tying him for the most assists all-time at Bowling Green.

Vlnce Guerrierl
The BG News

FALCONS
Continued from page seven.
"We had a little disappointment last time we lost,
last night to Toledo," Kent head
coach Kevin Renschler said.
"Our goal was to regroup and be
a little more competitive. We
were soft last night in allowing
Toledo to do whatever they
wanted to do. So our objective
was to play our own style of volleyball, and not let Bowling
Green influence what we tried to
do."
In the end it seemed to be more
a matter of Kent' strength than
anything else.
"Offensively, we just couldn't
hang with them," said Van De
Walle. "It seemed like every
swing they (Grinsberg, Maibach

and Neglia) took was through our
block and to the floor. They
swung hard every shot. They
didn't play a roll shot, tipping
type of game against us."
"We were reactive all night, I
felt." Van De Walle went on to
say. "We could never get control.
We were always playing catchup,
and the score indicates it."
BG will now have a week worth
of practice before going on a
road trip next weekend. Friday,
the Falcons drop by Mount
Pleasant, Mich., for a match
against Central Michigan. Saturday, they play Eastern Michigan
in Ypsilati.
The Falcons' next home match
comes Tuesday, Oct. 1, versus
Miami.

The BG Newi/Kelly Dietrich

Falcon freshman Kate Kolesnik tees off Saturday during the
Invitational. BG took 7th.
7th, but finished just IS
15 shots out of
BGSU invitational.
the lead.
"

In weather that can only be
described as typical Bowling
Green, the women's golf team
held their Lady Falcon Invitational this weekend, finishing
seventh in a field of 15.
The team shot 649-321-328.
The tournament was won by
the University of Toledo with
a score of 634-318-316. Junior
Amy Miller shot 155 on the
weekend, good enough for a
third place finish individually.
On Saturday, under calm
and sunny skies. Miller shot a
74 on 18 holes, her best round
ever, and one of the best
rounds coach Todd Brunsink
has seen in his five years at
the University.
Team captain Shawna
Weaver didn't fare so well on
Saturday, shooting 86. She was
penalized three times, including occasions when she shot
into the water and onto Mercer Street.
"For home court advantage,
I didn't get any bounces,"
Weaver said.
Weaver recovered to shoot
^SundayR,
80
on Sunday to finTshin
finish in aa Ue
tie

"I'm very pleased
with the team. It's a
very cohesive
group."
Todd Brunsink
Falcon golf coach

for 30th place.
On Sunday, Miller shot 81, a
score that displeased her.
"I didn't play very well today, and I didn't like that
score," Miller said. "I had
very high expectations."
After one day of play, Brunsink said he didn't see the
tournament as unwinnable, if
his team shot well and the
weather was typical for Bowling Green.
Mother Nature didn't disappoint, and Weaver, for one,
was glad. She said she hit
straighter on Sunday.
"I did better in the wind
than without it," Weaver said.
Brunsink was pleased with
See WOMEN, page twelve.
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Cross country teams improve at Mel Brodt
The BG News
The Bowling Green cross country team fared much better than
they did last week against Ohio
University, while hosting the Mel
Brodt Invitational this weekend.
The BG women's team scored a
perfect 15 points, taking the first
five places in the meet. Jessica
Lafene was the individual winner
and finished first with a time of
18 minutes.
Lafene was followed by Laura
Hall 18:03 in second, Rcncc
Strayer 18:16 in third, Susanne

Isco 18:25 fourth, Nikki Monroe
18:26 fifth, Melissa Lyne in 11th,
and Shannon Baird in 17th place.
Lafene believed that the team
ran well as a whole.
"I think we raced like a team
today," said Lafene. "We stuck
together and it felt really good.
We were racing together with
positive energy."
Women's coach Steve Price felt
that the outing was a great improvement from last week's
defeat to Miami.
"We rebounded very well from
our loss to OU," said Price. "The

difference between this week
and last week is that this week
we ran, and last week we raced."
The men's team had limited
success finishing second with 41
points among Division I schools.
Cincinnati finished first overall
in a nine team field. Cincinnati's
Jeremy Bucher was the overall
winner with a time of 25:21.
Bowling Green's Dan Flaute
finished in fourth place, crossing
the line at 25:59. Flaute commented that the team ran better
this weekend.
"I was pretty happy," said

Flauty. "We all ran a more competitive race."
Other notable performers include Craig Nieset (7th place),
Chad Stevers (9th), Jim Weckesser (10th) and Rob Bowman
(11th).
BG men's coach Sid Sink felt
that the team improved this
weekend.
"This weekend we ran much
better," said Sink. "We took a
positive step in the right direction, but we still have a lot of
work to do."

Huzjak leads Toledo over Eastern Michigan
The Associated Press

Kelly Dietrich/The BG Nci
The men's cross country team finished second at the Mel Brodt Invitational Saturday.

Howard Jewelers K
is where it's at!
|
Located in the Woodland Mall^

YPSILANTI, Mich. - Toledo
quarterback Ryan Huzjak threw
for 188 yards and three touchdowns as tiie Rockets defeated
Eastern Michigan 24-7 in the
Mid-American Conference Saturday.
Huzjak threw for scoring passes of 10, 4 and 6 yards, all in the
first half and Toledo (2-1, 2-0
Mid-American) held Eastern

MAC ROUNDUP

Wooley in the end zone from 4
yards out as Toledo took a 14-0
lead after one quarter.
two touchdowns.
Eastern Michigan scored its
The Huzjak-Spriggs connec- only touchdown just five seconds
tion accounted for the game's into the second quarter, on a
first points, a 10-yard scoring 3-yard pass from Church to Pat
pass less than three minutes into Laughlin.
the game.
See MAC, page eleven.
Huzjak then found Justin

fuii a imaii fmindoi...

HELP WANTED
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Michigan (1-3, 1-1) to 185 total
yards of offense.
Eastern Michigan quarterback
Walt Church, making his second
consecutive start in place of
Charlie Batch, threw for 91 yards
on 12 of 31 passing but also threw
three interceptions.
Batch also missed last week's
game because of an ankle injury.
Huzjak's main target Saturday
was receiver James Spriggs, who
caught 7 passes for 67 yards and

SAIGON.

line cook
kitchen prep
servers
host/hostesses

5630 Airport Highway
Toledo

861-7827
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Carolina stays unbeaten with win over 49ers
Mitchell downs
Bears, Kramer
The Associated Press

The San Francisco 49ers might
have been better off if Kerry Collins hadn't been hurt.
Steve Beuerlein, starting in
place of the injured Collins, riddled the NFL's top-ranked defense with a near-flawless first
half that sent the Panthers to a
23-7 victory over San Francisco
on Sunday in one of four games
this weekend between unbeaten
teams.
Beuerlein went 17-of-20 with
two touchdown passes to Wesley
Walls before halftime as the second-year Panthers (3-0) scored
on their first three possessions to
take a 17-0 lead. Beuerlein finished 22-of-31 for 272 yards as
Carolina ran up 389 yards against
the 49ers, who had allowed only
168 in their first two games.
"We looked like we were in another world out there," 49ers
coach George Seifert said, "and
Carolina certainly had a lot to do
with it."
Minnesota, meanwhile, rallied
for 13 points in the fourth quarter to hand Green Bay its first
loss of the season but its fifth
straight at the Metrodome, and
Kansas City went to 4-0 for the
first time in team history, beating another previously undefeated team, Denver, 17-14.
The fourth game between unbeaten teams will be Monday
night in Indianapolis, when
Miami visits the Colts.
In other early games Sunday, it
was Washington 17, St. Louis 10;
the New York Giants 13, the New
York Jets 6; Arizona 28, New Orleans 14, and New England 28,
Jacksonville 25 in overtime.
In late games, Dallas was at
Buffalo, Chicago at Detroit, Seattle at Tampa Bay, San Diego at
Oakland and Philadelphia at Atlanta.
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Houston
and Pittsburgh were off this
week.
Carolina's win was its second
in three meetings with the 49ers
and left the Panthers alone in
first place in the NFC West.
"This is a special day, but we've still got a long way to go,"
Carolina safety Brett Maxie said.
"Now we've got the responsibility of living up to what we've done

to this point."
Steve Young's 44-yard TD pass
to a wide-open Derek Loville in
the third quarter accounted for
visiting San Francisco's only
score, making it 20-7. But John
Kasay, who is 13-for-13 this
season, added two of his three
field goals in the second half to
put it away.

The Vikings got seven sacks
against the NFL's top-rated quarterback and offense, but it took
Robert Smith's 37-yard TD run
with 4:13 remaining to put them
ahead for good.
The win made Minnesota (443)
the surprising NFC Central
leader, and sent the Packers (3-1)
to their 12th loss in their last 13
games on artificial turf. Green
Bay is 21-4 at home under coach
Mike Holmgren, but 4-19 on turf
and the Packers never have won
at the Metrodome in five trips
under Holmgren.
Trailing 17-7, the Packers took
the lead when Don Beebe went 80
yards with a short pass from
Brett Favre and George Koonce
returned an interception 75
yards. Once Smith gave Minnesota the lead back, the defense
took over.

As usual, the Chiefs muddled
through, driving 67 yards in eight
plays to for Marcus Allen's
2-yard run with 4:09 left at Arrowhead Stadium. That overcame
141 yards rushing by Terrell
Davis and 131 yards receiving by
Shannon Sharpe.
Allen's TD was the 106th rushing score of his career, tying Jim
Brown for second on the NFL list.
Davis' yards included a 65-yard
TD run for Denver (3-1).

The AtfocUtcd Prcn

Giants 13,
lets 6
In a game filled with mistakes
by both teams, Dave Brown
threw a 17-yard touchdown pass
to Chris Calloway and Brad Daluiso kicked two short field goals as
the Giants (1-3) won the battle of

New York's two winless teams at
Giants Stadium.
Nick Lowery kicked field goals
of 46 and 39 yards as the Jets
started with an 0-4 record for the
first time since 1992.

Redskins 17,
Rams 10
At the TWA Dome, Washington
intercepted three of Steve
Walsh's passes, Gus Frerotte had
a touchdown pass to Scott Gal-

braith and Terry Allen scored his
fourth touchdown in as many
games. That gave the Redskins
(3-1) three straight wins for first
time since 1992, their last winning season.
The Redskins have won six of
their last eight overall and three
straight on the road. The Rams
(1-2) went seven quarters withing a 36-ycar-old team record. He
had 4 yards rushing for the
season coming into the game and
ran for minus-2 yards last year.

There was talk during the
week that the Lions might go
to backup Don Majkowski if
Mitchell struggled again. He
didn't. Mitchell completed 24
of 34 passes for 336 yards,
with one interception.
Johnnie Morton had seven
receptions for 174 yards and
two TDs for Detroit. Brett
Perriman had six catches for
two TDs, and Herman Moore
grabbed seven passes for 74
yards.

PONTIAC, Mich. - In a game
between two struggling quarterbacks, Scott Mitchell regained his touch and Erik
Kramer kept struggling.
Mitchell, showing the poise
that helped make Detroit's
offense the NFL's best a year
ago, passed for four touchdowns and ran for another as
the Lions beat the Chicago
Bears 35-16 Sunday.
It was viewed as a must-win
situation for both teams, since
Minnesota's victory over the
Green Bay Packers earlier in
the day gave the Vikings a 4-0
mark in the tough NFC Central. The Lions, winning their
ninth straight at home, improved to 2-2, while the Bears
dropped to 1-3 for the first
time since 1983.
The Bears, who scored two
offensive touchdowns in their
first three games, matched
that in the second quarter, but
did nothing either before or

John Elway attempts to complete a pass during Sunday's NFL action.
The Chiefs defeated Elway's Broncos, 17-14.

Chiefs 17,
Broncos 14

after that.

Harry Atkins
The Associated Press

Vikings 30,
Packers 21

Kramer, a former Lion, was
23-of-46 for 261 yards with two
TDs and one interception. Rashaan Salaam, making his 1996
debut in the Bears' backfield,
was held to 27 yards on 10 carries. Curtis Conway had eight
catches for 126 yards and one
TD for the Bears.
This was a game somebody
was going to carry a 1-3 record away from, perhaps explaining a cautious and scoreless first quarter.

Patriots 28,
Jaguars 25, OT

tion pass was caught inches short
of the goal line by Willie Jackson,
out a touchdown before Isaac
Adam Vinatieri kicked his fifth Bruce scored from 3 yards out on
field goal of the game from 40 an end-around with 7:17 to play.
yards with 2:36 gone in overtime
for the Patriots (2-2). The visiting Cardinals 28,
Jaguars (1-3) had rallied from a Saints 14
22-0 deficit to tie it on 41- and
61-yard TD passes to Andre
LeShon Johnson scored the
Rison after Jimmy Smith's first two touchdowns of his NFL
career on 56- and 70-yard runs as
51-yard catch for a score.
On the final play of regulation, the Cardinals won another meetMark Brunell's 58-yard despera- ing of winless teams.

Buckeyes run roughshod over Pitt
oper started daydreaming.
"In the second half, when the
game was out of hand, I was lookCOLUMBUS - It got so bad, ing up in the stands," Cooper said
even Ohio State coach John Co- after seventh-ranked Ohio State
handled Pittsburgh 72-0 for its
worst loss ever Saturday.
Following an opening 70-7 victory over Rice, the Buckeyes are
2-0 by a combined score of 142-7.
Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

^

With a date next next week
against ninth-ranked Notre
Dame -- which stunned Texas
27-24 on a last-second field goal
Saturday - even Cooper conceded it's hard to tell how good
the Buckeyes are.
"Are we that good are are they
that bad?" Cooper said. "It's hard
to tell when a game gets out of

y^ Hair & Tanning Salons

control like that. We're probably
not as good as we think we are
and Pitt's not as bad as people
think they are."
Ohio State, which scored on its
first 10 possessions, accumulated
602 yards to the Panthers' 120
and had a 29-4 advantage in first
downs.

20 TANNING VISITS FOR $25
832 S. Main
352-9763
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
HEPATITIS B IMMUNIZATIONS
Where: Student Health Service
Bowling Green.Oh 43403-0147
Phone:(419)372-2271
lax:(419) 372-8010
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Can Get It:
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M - TU - W - F

8:00 -11:45am
1:30-3:00pm
0:15-11:15am
1:30-3:00pm
by appointment

Three closes complete series: 0, 1,6 months
How Much:

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

When:
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Ages 0-19
Ages 20+

$10.00 shots/$30.00 series
$28.00 shots/$84.00 series

Hepatitis B virus is easier to "catch" than you realize. The virus is
found mainly in blood, semen and vaginal lluid.but has also been
found In saliva and urine. If you come into frequent contact with
blood or other body fluids, the virus can enter your body through
an opening in the skin or through your eyes or mouth.
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News

Strong showing
turned inbyBG
women's tennis
G. Michael Graham
The BC News

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI -- The St. Louis
Cardinals are closing In on the
NL Central title in spite of themselves.
The Cardinals lost a
doubleheader Sunday but drew
closer to their first playoff berth
since 1987. Their clinching number was down to two after the
Cincinnati Reds swept them 6-3,
frO behind a noteworthy homer
by Barry Larkin and a one-hitter
by John Smiley.
St. Louis has lost the first three
games of the series, but reduced
its clinching number by three
because Houston remains in a
free-fall. The second-place Astros tost their eighth in a row
Sunday, 6-0 in Florida.
The Cardinals wish they could
have put it away by now. The earliest they can clinch is Tuesday
in Pittsburgh
"You like to get these things
out of the way," shortstop Ozzie
Smith said. •The longer it takes,
the more nerve-wracking it is.
Here again, the pressure has always been on us. Everybody that
you're playing can let it all hang
out. Even though we have the
lead, everything for us hangs on
every pitch"
"It always seems this happens,
on all the teams I've been on,"
said outfielder Ron Cant, who
has been in the playoffs with Atlanta and Cincinnati. "You hit a
brick wall at the end when you're
close to clinching it."
The Reds would have been
eliminated by losing either game
Sunday on Fan Appreciation Day,
but Larkin and Smiley kept the
defending champions mathematically alive for at least another
day.
Larkin hit his 30th homer - to
go with his 36 steals -- off Donovan Osbome in the first game as
the Reds overcame a 3-0 deficit
He is the 17th major leaguer and
the first shortstop to reach 30-30.
He was getting awfully nervous about the prospects of coming up one homer short after he
strained his hip last week and
then aggravated the injury Saturday, requiring a shot of pain
killer.
"My wife was trying to get me
to relax and stop thinking about
it, but I knew the way my hip is
that I had to get it done," Larkin
said.
In a display of emotion that is
unusual for Larkin, he thrust his
fists in the air as he rounded first
base and saw the ball clear the
left-field wall. He had another
personal milestone to go with his
National League MVP award of
last season.
"They're both extremely high
honors," Larkin said. "Of course,
the World Series is the pinnacle.
But Individually, 30 home runs
and the MVP are both great. You
can't quantify them."
"He's the first shortstop in the
history of the game (to get
30-30)," Smith said. "It gives him
his own spot in history. It's a
great accomplishment."

The BG News/Shannon Workman

BG's Julie Weisblatt fires a serve during the weekend's action.

Good beginning!
The Bowling Green women's
tennis team opened up on a
strong note winning its own invitational, unofficially, over
Toledo and Eastern Michigan,
26-22-18.
The match doesn't count on
the team records because
they'd have to count the match
as two of their 25 allowed dates
on the season.
Since it doesn't count on the
team record, this invitational
only counts as one date on their
schedule. The same goes for all
tournaments. Only dual matches count towards team records.
Akron didn't show up, so
there had to be some changes
in the draw before the tournament began.
Overall, the Falcons won two
of the seven singles and three
of the four doubles team titles.
The team only took one thirdplace finish, every other place
was second.
Jenny Cheung took the sixth
singles title defeating Toledo's
Tricia Trapp, 4-6, 6-1, and 7-6
(7-5), and Eastern's Paulena
Khaw.6-2,6-4.
Freshman Beth Wilson made
an outstanding debut taking
the sixth singles title with wins
over Natasa Gligoric of Toledo,
6-3,6-0, and the Eagles' Brenda
Walli, 6-1,6-3. In the first doubles, Cindy Mikolajewski and
Dede Bissinger defeated
Toledo, 8-6, and Eastern, 8-2.

counted for 744 yards of total
offense and 7 touchdowns.
lister connected on touchCentral Michigan 38,
downs of 46,9, and 5 yards in the
Western Michigan 28
first half, as Western Michigan
In Mount Pleasant, quarter- built a 21-7 halftime lead.
back Chad Darnell threw for 342
yards and two touchdowns to Northwestern 28,
lead Central Michigan to a 38-28 Ohio 7
victory over Mid-American Conference opponent Western MichIn Evanston, Steve Schnur
threw three touchdown passes
igan on Saturday.
Darnell connected on touch- and Darnell Autry rushed for 115
downs of 13 and 75 yards and ran yards as Northwestern survived
20 yards for another score for the early offensive mistakes to
Chippewas (2-2, 1-1 MAC). His defeat Ohio 28-7 Saturday.
performance was matched by
Northwes'em (2-1) built a 280
Western Michigan quarterback halftime lead, holding the BobTim Lester, who threw for 354 cats' triple-option attack to 56
yards and 4 touchdowns.
yards, and went on to win its
The two quarterbacks ac- home opener for only the second

Continued from page nine.

time in 11 years.
Ohio (2-2) finished with 7 passing yards and four turnovers.
Schnur had all three of his
scoring passes in the second
quarter, tying school records for
most TD throws in a quarter and
a half. Autry had his 16th consecutive game of at least 100
yards and scored on an 8-yard
run.

Illinois 38,
Akron 7
In Champaign, Robert Holcombe ran for three touchdowns as
Illinois ended a four-game
touchdown drought in a 38-7 win
over Akron Saturday.
Holcombe scored on runs of 1,

Are you concerned about walking
alone at night?
any one
washer or
drop off service
Attendant on duty 9am - 9pm
expires 12/30/96
Limit one coupon per visit
KIRK'S COIN
LAUNDRY
709 S. Main St.
352-0397
Open 24 Hours

BWSa&ftfiftB

c

| L
■ I
—T' Napoleon

CAMPUS ESCORT
SERVICE
372-8360
NEW EXTENDED HOURS tt
Open Sunday - Friday
Dusk - 6:00 AM
Saturday 10:00-6:00 AM

Pizza!
353-0044
1045 N. Main St.

free (DeCivery
- Limited time offer
Hours: SUN-WED. 11-1 AM
THURS. 11-2 AM
No coupon necessary
FRI.4SAT. 11-2:30 AM
BG store ONLY

$100 OFF! $100 OFF
i

'IZIOl

Not valid with \
any other otter ■
No ..p. date ;

HttttttB^^

Cheese Bread
Good with
,
any other
•
discount of far)
No txp. data

Ball State 31,
Central Florida 10
In Muncie, Ball State shut
down Central Florida's running
game and scored big in the second and fourth quarters on its
way to a 31-10 win Saturday.
Daunt Culpepper threw for 208
yards and a touchdown on the
Cardinals (1-3), but Ball State
held Central Florida (1-3) to just
25 yards rushing on 20 attempts.
Mike Huff led Central Florida's
rushing game with 13 yards on
three carries.

#1 COLLEGE SKI WEEK
IN THE USA

Ski
CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-SKi-THiS
754-8447

http://www.bgsu.edu/qffices/sqfety/escort.html
r ppppppppppppppnPDPPDDnnppppi

6 and 31 yards in the second half
as the Illini (1-3) turned a 7-7
halftime tie into a rout of the Zips
(0-4).

WOBLD CLASS SHXNO THE ULTMATE NIQHT lit E
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Any Pizza or ;
Two Subs :

At third doubles, Cheung and
Julie Weisblatt, defeated UT,
84, while the Eastern Michigan match was rained out.
Erica Mix and Kelly Dredge
won a tiebreaker to take first
because they won the most
games in both sets.
Mikolajewski, Weisblatt,
Bissinger, Schwartz, and Mix
all took second in their respective singles matches, while the
team of Wilson and Schwartz
took third in the second doubles.
"We had a good showing in
doubles," Head Coach Penny
Dean said of the season opener.
"At number two, I just think
we're young because we have a
freshman in there (Wilson). It's
tough to jump in there, but
overall, she did well. So, overall we're okay.
"We had a very close finish
at number three. We've got a
ways to go, but for our first
tournament, we did all right."
The team will now play in the
Ohio Intercollegiate meet in
Columbus from Friday through
Sunday this weekend with action beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Steamboat

$199

Ken Berger
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton
had three hits and scored two
runs, and the Cleveland Indians
scored three times in an errorfilled seventh inning to beat the
Kansas City Royals 6-5 on Sunday.
Lofton ignited the seventhinning rally with a one-out single
and scored on an error by right
fielder Johnny Damon, cutting
the Royals' lead to 5-4. Damon
fielded Kevin Seltzer's single and
bounced his throw to the cutoff
man, allowing Lofton to sprint
home.
Jose Vizcaino, pinch running
for Seitzer, scored on a fielder's
choice by Manny Ramirez.
Shortstop David Howard could
have ended the inning and preserved the one-run lead by completing the double play, but he
made an errant throw to first.
That made the tying run count
and sent home Jim Thome, who
walked, with the go-ahead run.
Jason Jacome (0-4), who began
the seventh for starter Chris
Haney, took the loss.
Jack McDowell (13-9) won his
third straight start, but he was
not sharp. McDowell gave up five
runs and seven hits in seven innings, walking three and striking
out five.
Paul Assenmacher and Paul
Shuey combined to pitch the
eighth, and Jose Mesa worked
the ninth for his 36th save.
Jose Offerman had three hits,
scored three runs and stole two
bases for the Royals.
Haney went six innings, allowing three runs and seven hits.
The Royals took a 1-0 lead in
the first. Offerman led off with a
walk, stole second and third and
scored on Craig Paquette's sacrifice fly. Cleveland tied it in the
bottom of the inning when Lofton
walked and scored on a doubleplay grounder by Thome.
Kansas City scored three in the
fifth on RBI singles by Offerman
and Joe Randa and a run-scoring
groundout by Rod Myers to make
it 4-1.

LONDON

$215
Paris
Hong Kong
Tokyo
Costa Rica
Mexico
City
(*M% <* LAIN #»• mJt Gf*LAM> BAUD ex
iHut <*ti oo «• Niun itmm uu o* PKi
anoc CM «sm» CP. CT ar*nm CVMH
MT—. »-S4S,

Council
National Reservation Center
1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800;226-8624)
httpd/mvw.ciee.org/tmveLhtm

EUROPASS FROM $210
EURAILPASSES
AVAILABLE BY PHONE! j

Looking for on inexpensive, fun night out?

All-U-Can Eat

1

Penny Dean
women's tennis coach

MAC
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heese & 1 Topping

"We've got a ways
to go, but for our
first tournament, we
did all right."

Lofton
keys
Tribe
victory

PiraT

Mon d
h
l
^
*
B e

**. $5.99*
Pizza, Breadsticks, Pasta,
Salad, and Dessert
5:30 -7:30pm Monday
"Kids under 12, $2.25;under 3, free
"Hours may vary slightly
'Only valid at participating Pizza Huts

:50£

This coupon is good
for $.50 off one
regular priced adult
Monday Night Buffet.

■ 'Limit one coupon per visit per parson
1
1099 S. Main, Bowling Green location only

Then Kosmic Dowling Party Night
is for You!

(Glow in the Dork Dowling)
Mondays 9:30 - 11 :00PM
STARTS SEPTEMBER 23RD
Ger your friends & co-workers rogerher
4 people per ream
Juer $ S FOR J HOURS OF KOSMIC FUN, PLUS EMI SHOE BENT/*., FOOD
S DRINK SPECIALS AND MONDAY NlGHT FOOTBALL.

:

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE BEVERAGE
Al Mar Lanes

1010 N. Main St.
352-4637

Sports
page twelve

The

News

Monday, September 23, 1996

Florida moves into number one slot
67 writers and broadcasters who vote in
the AP poll. The Gators were the clear
choice over No. 2 Florida State (2-0),
which received 13 first-place votes and
1,612 points. The Seminoles (2-0) beat
North Carolina State 51-17 last Thursday
night.
1'enn State moved up a spot to No. 3
with one first-place vote and 1,505 points,
while Ohio State was fourth and Notre
Dame fifth, up four positions. The Fighting Irish (3-0) got a last-play, 39-yard
field goal by John Sanson for a 27-24 win
over Texas (2-1), which fell from sixth to
No. 13. The Buckeyes (2-0) beat Pitt 72-0
and play at Notre Dame on Saturday.
The changes at the top marked the first

Richard Rosenblatt
The Associated Press
First, Nebraska lost its grip on the ball,
then it lost the No. 1 ranking as Florida
took over the top spot in The Associated
Press' college football poll.
The Gators, back at No. 1 after nearly
two years, beat Tennessee 35-29 on Saturday and jumped three places in this
week's new-look Top 25. The two-time
defending national champion Cornhuskers, surprising 19-0 losers at Arizona
State, tumbled to No. 8, while the Volunteers fell from No. 2 to No. 9.
Florida (3-0), received 52 first-place
votes and 1,659 points Sunday from the

time in six years the No. 1 and No. 2
teams lost on the same day in the regular
season. On Oct. 6, 1990, Stanford beat a
No. 1 Notre Dame 36-31 and Miami
topped a No. 2 Florida State 31-22.
Florida was also ranked No. 1 by the
USA Today-CNN poll.
"It's nice to be No. 1 and we appreciate
it," Florida coach Steve Spurrier said.
"It's not like I'd say we're the best team
in the country. I don't think anyone
knows for sure who is. By the end of the
season, everything should play out and
it'll all be worked out. We'll try to hold
onto it as long as we can."
The Sun Devils, meanwhile, vaulted to
No. 6 up 11 places from a week ago for

their first Top 10 ranking since finishing
fourth in the 1986 final poll. Arizona
State (3-0), which had three safeties
against Nebraska, also received one firstplace vote.
Michigan (3-0), a 20-14 winner over
Boston College, was seventh, followed by
Nebraska, Tennessee and Miami.
North Carolina, 3-0 after a 16-0 victory
over Georgia Tech, was 11th, followed by
Colorado, Texas, Alabama, Southern California, Kansas State, LSU, Virginia
Tech, Virginia, Kansas, Washington, Auburn, West Virginia, Brigham Young and
Northwestern. Auburn fell nine places
after a 19-15 loss to LSU, which moved up
four spots.

WOMEN
Continued from page nine.

the overall result of the tournament.
"We had a good week this
week," Brunsink said. "I'm not
pleased we finished in seventh
place, but I'm pleased we finished 15 strokes off the lead."
Brunsink said progress has
been made and will continue to
be made.
"Our next step is to get into the
teens, and once you get into
teens, you're with the leaders,"
Brunsink said. "I'm very pleased
with the team. It's a very cohesive group."
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BROADCAST STATIONS
NtwiX

The City X All My Children X

Real Lile

Days ol Our Lives X

Nutrition

Instructional Programming
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©

Sesame St

Instructional

Dating

Newlywed

Paid Prog

GP

Midday

Paid Prog

Northern Eiposure S.

Griffith

1 Love Lucy Good T.

ti)

News X

FUdrJ Laic

ICheers X

General Hospital I

Anolher World S.

Cosby

Blossom '■'■
Baywatch (In stereo) X

Montel Williams ■

News

Old Mouse

Creatures

Bill Nye

Station

Barney

GED

| Wishbone

ABC News

News X

One Lite to Live I

Entertain

Hard Copy

NBC News

Cops it

Real TV J.

Business

News-Lehrer

Bill Nye

ArtWrkshp Gourmet

Sews

Garden

Sesame Street (Ft) X

Sandiego

Wishbone

News-Lehrer

Wild Am.

Paid Prog

Mega Man

Gargoyles

Eekl

Batman

Beetleborg Rangers

Timon

Simpsons

Home Imp. |Mad-You

Seinfeld X Home Imp.

Darkwing

Aladdin i

Gargoyles

Tim on

The Mask

Dinosaurs

Paid Prog.

Day & Date

Paid Prog.

Sharks

Aladdin A

Eek!

Batman

Beetleborg Rangers

Step-Step

Mr. Cooper Simpsons |Martin A

Home Imp.

jSanlord

Sharks

Creatures
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Gymnastics: Champons NFL Football Miami Dtfphns ai Indianapolis Celts From the RCA Dome I
[News X
Foiworthy [Mr Rhodr^ Movie: ' Site Cred No" [1996. Drama) I
M'A'S'H I Tonight Show 1- :.'■■■
Tne West (In Stereo) (Pan 7 ol 8) I
The West (In Slerco) (Part 7 ol 8) X
nlernel'
Charlie Rose ih The West (In Sieteo) (Part 7 ol 8) X

Nobody's Girls - Wesl

Melrose Place (In Gtsieol Party Girl

Lush Lite

News 1

Court TV

in House

Malcolm

Goode

Sparks X

News

Wreil.ing

Home Imp.

In House

Malcolm

Go ode

Sparks ■

News

Fresh Pr.

[Married.

Politically

Daily Show |Kidi in Hall

Baseball

Sportscenter .it.

Served

Charlie Rose (In Siereo)
Siar Trek Ken Genet
Rostanne

[Coach I

Press Box
SUr Trek

CABLE STATIONS
COM Saturday Night Liw I

Politically

ESPN Sportscenter (R)

College Football PrrtsOurgh al Oho State (Ft)

HBO Back From Madness

Movie: -ThtEw!\yWmtrnw,X |Movie: «t. 'The tar/peeArmen (19951 PG-t3' Movie:..': "«onSp«s"(l988)X

sc

|DailyShow|SoapI

USA

Wanted

Hitchcock |Darksidc
|Top Copa

]Movie: TtonryPytrionarxnrW Hoy Graif'( 1975)
[Scholastics |NFL Greet
NickSaban|lk>ydCarr

College Football: Louisville at Michigan State.

SCIFI Darkroom

|Whose?

jSwamp

|0dyssey£ Battlestar Galr.-tica

Live With the People's Court. Low Connection 1 the Big Date

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS
All Education Majors
BGSEA wHI have a membership drive Mon. - Thus from 9:30 until 3 00 in the Educ B og
Fn. Sept. 27th it will be m the union Foyer.
All Freshman
H you or your parents
ordered the Freshman
Beginnings Book, and if
you t\ai/9 not picked it up (and that
is nearly all o' you) you can
get it on ihe following dates:
Sun.Sept 2294.ai the UAA
Mud Volleyball Tourney
(Behind the F ietd House)
Tues Sept. 17 Spm at the UAA
General Meeting, (location TBA)
Sat Sept 28 2-3:30
Doyt Pern/ Stadium before the game
AMAAMAAMAAMAAMAAMA
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Formal Meeting
Tues Sept. 24 7 30pm Educ. 115
Ba/b Nye from PmPo.ni Research
Reminder Fees due by Sept. 25
AMA AMA AMA AM AMA AMA
Attention AID members*
Meeting TONIGHT @ 8pm 114BA
Jom us lor pizza and fun'
What <s Alpha Lambda Delta''
It's and Academic Honorary, you'll
hear a tot this year
ALD * ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA ■ ALD
Banal Failh. What la It?
Study Group Mondays 9pm 109BA
For info Call 353-6175
or 24 info line
Challenge Yourself
1996 Rec Sports Fall Biathlon
Sat Oct 5,1996
For more info call 372-2711
College Republicans
Tuesday N ght
9pm BA 112
Come to Si. Marks A -pin our 'Circle of
Friends" If you are i8to 30 we want you' Be at
the City Park mam shelter Sun.. Sepi 29 at
4.00pm for a Welcome Back cookoul A a
chance to meet new fnends. For mure information call Jessica at 352 7510
Environmental Action Group
Every Tuesday, 8 00pm, 301 University Hall
Evening m Pans
On Fn . Sept 27th. ihe FRENCH HOUSE will
be hostmg an "Evening in Paris" featuring line
French cuisine Seating is available from
6 30 9 30 To make reservations call 2 2671
Only $5 for an evening in Pans: what a deal'
Gel Real' Straight talk about women's health
Tuesday. September 24.1996 7 30-8 30
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by PanheUemc Council. SHARP.
BGSU Student Health Service. Women's
Health Ciir-uc. Center for Weflness ft Prevention
Donations by Barry's Bagels. Video Spectrum
and Wandenng Vme by Roger
HEATLY FOOD CHECK-UP
Cunous as lo how healthy you're eating?
Come find out on Tues 130-2 30 or
Thurs 10-11 00 ai the Center kx
Wellness and Prevention (2nd floor
Student Health Center.) Call today
for your free nutnDonaf assesmeni
372-WELL
HELD OVER
SENIOR PICTURES
Have been extended through Wed . Sept 25
Call 1 -600-969-1338 now
Sitings ata very limited

Looking lor new runes?
Come to the Used CD Sate
Sept 24 - 26,10.30am - 3 30pm
Education Steps
Trade-ins a/e welcome
For more info, call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

Mock College Bowl
Mon. Sept 23.9:15pm
Mac Donald Easi Lobby
For More Info call 2-7164
sponsored by UAO

NFL Great

Kids in Hall A-List it:
NBA

Sales ft Marketing club-info Meeting
Gam Practical experience that will help you improve your networking, leadership, communication and organizational skills'
Wednesday Sepl. 25 @ 9pm in BA 103

SENIOR PICTURES
Anyone graduating in December. May, or August can now to schedule an appointment
3728086
WHAT A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR PARENTS

Student Teaching Spring ol '97?
Is your last name A-I?
Get your required TB test at the
Student Health Center
Cost' $6 00 (bursa/aoie)
Tues.. Sepr 24.5:00 - 6 30pm
Hepatitis B vacones available
Last names JZ -TBA

STUDY ABROAD/FINANCIAL AID MEETING
Come learn how your financial aid applies to a
study abroad experience on Wednesday, September 25 at 10 00am in 1104 Offenhauer
West l Please call 20309 if you have any questions.
TURNING POINTS
An informal discussion group
About earing disorders, weight issues
ft normal eating
Beginning Wed. Oct. 2

Meets 3 30-5 00pm

To register cal 372-2081
Co-sponsored by Counseling Cenier
ft Student Health Service
Volunteers Needed!!
1996 Ftec Sports Fan Biathlon
Sat. Oct. 5.1996
For more into, call 372-2711
Womyn tor Womyn will be meeong
Ons coming Monday Ihe 23rd
at 8pm at Rhythm ft Brews.

LOST*. FOUND
Stolen 9vl7 behind Founders
N.sr-ki Mountain Bike
Large Reward
Call 353-7180

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS POLL YEYES
Try our amazing array ol
Imports and Domestics'
Ove' 50 Different Types'
Located Across the street
from the smokestack
440 E. Court St.
FREE CRAZY BREAD
Al little Caesars
with purchase of i large
Pizza at regular price

Fri. the 13th Series

Twil. Zone

Renegade Lars Peer

Highlander Tne Series

Murder. She Wrote X

WWF: Monday Raw

Silk Stalkings i- S« n :

Silk Stalkings |ir Stereo) Big Dale

Sun's gone. It's tanning time.
Campus Tanning -11 visits $25

352-7889

TAKE A BITE AND ON THE MOVE
FOR HEALTH AND JOY
Call now to find out about an
eight week program designed to
educate about healthier eating habits'
Tuesdays 3 30 5 00pm
starting the last week of Septmeber'

372-9355

HELD OVER
SENIOR PICTURES
Have been extended through Wed . Sept 25
Call 1 800 969-1338 now
Sittings are very limited.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE INDEPENDENT AND FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY OCT
7; WOMEN'S INNERTUBE WATER POLO
E OCT 6, ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE BY 4 OQPM ON DUE DATE
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FLAG
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. I. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED OCT 2.
8-iQPM
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
COED
4 PLAYER VOLLEYBALL • SEPTEMBER 30.
WOMEN'S AND COED FLAG FOOTBALL T OCTOBER 1, MENS FLAG FOOTBALL •
T OCTOBER 2. M.W.C BIATHLON
OCTOBER3

Are you anxloue about apeaklng in front of
other* or giving presentations?
Bnef workshops are now being offered for
speaking anxiety through the Psychological
Services Center Call 372-2540 to sign up

KAPPA DELTA ■ KAPPA OELTA
The sisters of Kappa Delta
would like to congratulate
our awesome sisters of
the week of Katenna ft Knsta
You guys are great*
KAPPA DELTA * KAPPA OELTA

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
50mms Free Airume each month
Student Rates Avail.
AMERICAN CELLULAR ONE

Power Sounds D J. Service
Parties. Birthday. Weddings
Any kind of music, reasonable rates 352-4821

419-356-2005
AsktorTadek
Hallo! I will type your written paper* for a
negotiable tee based on font, spacing, and
lenglh. Call Elizabeth ai 372-5990.
Newman's Marathon

1966-1996
'Your Fun Service Stabon'
Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy center
SKYDIVE NOW IN BOWLING GREEN
Student ft group discounts Visa ft MC accepted lOmms from BGSU
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200

Women's Self Esteem Group
Meeting Weekly
Bwld Self-Esteem
Become more Assertive
Reduce Stress
Sirengihen Relationships
Promote a Balanced Life

Call 372 9355
Center tor Wellness A Prevention

WANTED

WANTED: Are you interested m finding out
how your d«el checks out' Then we wani
you
to be a part ol HEALTHY FOOO CHECKUPl

Promote a Balanced Life
Women's Self Esteem Group
Meeting Weekly
Bwld Self-Esteem
Become More Assertive
Reduce Stress
Strengthen Relationships

Call 372 9355
SENIOR PICTURES
Anyone graduating m December, May. or August caH now to schedule an appointment
372-6066
WHAT A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR PARENTS!

Earn up to $2000*/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies Work) Travel.
Seasonal A full-time employment available No
expennce necessary. For more information
call 1 206 97i-3550ext C55447
Eam cash stuffing envelopes al home. All
materials provided. Send SASE to PO Box
624, Olathe.KS 66051.

TRAVEL ABROAO AND WORK
Make up to $25 $45 per hour teaching basic
conversational English in Japan. Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required. For information call
(206)971-3570 ext J55444
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry level positions available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico. Carnbean etc) Waitstaff,
housekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
counselors and more. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206 97i-3600ext R55444

Experienced cook wanted pan-time Flexible
hours. Apply at BG Country Club. 923 Fairview.Ca'l 352-3100

FOR SALE

Faculty couple seeks babysitter for infant
twins. MWF mornings or afternoons References required 352-0189
Get Paid Back for the pounds you lose
New Metabolism Breakthrough
Guaranteed Results. Call (303) 661-0162
Graphic Designer Part-Time 10 hrs. per week must have computer access. Send resume and
sample work to: Network Services 116 W.
Front St. Suite A, Findlay, OH 45640

Great Sales ft Marketing Opportunity
Full or Pan time. Have dnve to succeed
A desire to learn? Must be able to
make cold sales calls by phone A m
person. Salary by commission.
Call LCE at 3S2S6S4 or Co-op Office
lor more information Deadline Oct 4

Sightings

1987 Gold PontiacFi.ro
5-speed,90.000mi .sunroof
$2500 OBO Call 354 0423
2KingWaterbeds
Headboard, mattress, frames
$ 00 each bed set Caff 419 874-8065
1

45 gal. hex aquarium, stand. Ro pumps, DLS,
sk.mmo'. 200 gal salt, bo-balls, 20 gal sump.
overflows 3549497 ask for Jeff or leave a
message
Desk $20. 3 drawers,
353-1015. ask lor Ann

chair

included,

Dorm Refng $20 A mac modem $10
Call 353-6175

For a F REE dietary analysis and
consultation, call the
IIJ HffiivsBJiupiuvi^mjHJi
372 WELL

BOTH,

WANTED: College students interested in food,
fun, fitness, and facts to attend eight week nutrition, health ft fitness program Tuesdays
3 30-5 00pm. Starts end of September Caii
372 9355 for more information' TAKE A BITE
AND ON THE MOVE FOR HEALTH AND JOY
Fee matenais are bursarabie

(Limit of one order)
Every Mon ft Wed

Over S6 Billion in public and private sector
grants and scholarships is now available. All
students ate eligible regardless ol grades, income or parent's income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800 6495
ext. F55445

Cashiers Wanted. Barney's Convenient Mart
1091 N Mam St Accepting applications Benefits a«a3rd ajttfl differential Asp'y it wson
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

Call today 354-6500

FREE FINANCIAL AID!

Knight

Space Rangers

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants ft
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
prepayments, ever!! I ItSCash for coll.q.lSJ For Info: 1-800-243-2435.

BEAT THE CLOCK
Tues. 5 00 until 7:00
the price you pay is the time you call
Papa John's Pizza - 353-7272

Scoreboard

Fcrrjver Knight '■

All male review featuring Skin Deep
Thursday Sept 26th
8 to 10pm

ARE YOU A TREASURER OF AN ORGANI
ZATION? Mako your reservation now lor the
Treasures Workshop on Tuesday. September
24 m Room 1007 ol the Business Administration Building Policy changes, tips on filling out
forms and cutting through the budget red tape'
will be offered For more information, contact
the Office of Student Life ai 372 2843

In. Skating Game

Sightings

[Buckeye

'ChecKers'
OPEN HOUSEI
BGSU WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINIC
Sept 23 ft 24 5 6pm
@ Studem Health Center
free snacks, self-care packs, tours
Hep B vacones available @cost
Check it out1

Madness

More and Les Levine

Twil lone

Wings i

PERSONALS

First Look [Movie:. Pcwe'O'Ancmey (1995)

Six Million Dollar Man

Wanted

Talented, responsible stay at-home mom looking for steady work thai can be done at home
Skills include proofreading, supenor oral and
written communications, graphic desiqn, and
typing Have own IBM-compatible PC. laser
printer, and lax capabilities. WiH also do assembly work or mailings References available.
Please call Valerie at 419/686 5035

|0reamOn |A-ListX

[Gymnastics' Pro Team Championshcs

Powerboat

Bionic Woman
|WingsX

NFL Prime Monday
Tribe TV

Incredible Hull
| Top Cops

Daily Show |Movie: 'Uonly Pymon and the Holy G'M'IWhl

Sportscenter

Movie: ... Fma/Anaysis"(1992)R«hardGere
Sports Writers on TV
Cycling: Intl Challenge

J. Cooper

Journal

Dream On [Politically

Movie:.. "TherVghfBefore"(1988) PG-13'X

Pathfinder |lnnerview

J, Patemo

Center for Wellness ft Prevention
Integrating Body. Mind ft Spirit
Live, interactive discussions about
community and campus problems
Speaker: Richard Keeling. M D.
Mon . Sept. 23 and Tues Sept 24
1pm 3pm
OscampRoom 113
Everyone Welcome!

Ul man

Inside Slutt Up Close

GYM SUPERVISOR
City of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seeks (2) gym supervisors to
oversee adult basketball and volleyball
leagues at High School and Jr. High School
beginning October 20 and ending March 31.
1997 Applicants must be available evenmgs
from 600pm • Midnight, Monday through
Thursday. Rate of pay is $5 OOmour Apply in
person at the Parks and Recreation Office m
City Park Deadline to apply is October 4.
1996

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted!
Restaurant cook for Vie Silver River Cafe
located in the Kreischc Dining Center
$5.60/hr. Monday - Friday 4 9pm
Must be a lull time BGSU Student.
Contact Barb Ensman 372 7938

II Awesome Trips! Hundreds of Student*
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe ft
Money! Sell 8 Tripe ft Go Free! Bahamas
Cruise $279, Cancun ft Jamaica $399, Panama
Clly/Oaylona
1119!
www.sprlngbreaklravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Lawn maintenance positions available
Pan and FuH-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns: 352-5822

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For into call 301-306-1207

—FREE TRIPS ft CASH!'"
Find out how hundreds ol student represents
lives are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America'* f i Spring
Break company' Sell only 15 trips and travel
free' Cancun, Bahamas, Mazaltan. Jamaica, or
Florida' CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE Call Now* TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95 BREAKi
ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY.EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
Gam valuable work experience related to your
major Big Brothers/Big Sisters ol Northwestern Ohio is m need of a part-time receptionist. Duties include general office management, as well as assisting the Caseworker
with volunteer orientation and screening, and
public relations events A flexible schedule, including some evening and weekend hours is
required. Please fax your resume lo.
352 9679

Babysitter-Mothers Helper
Mon ft Fn. $5/hr 352 2345
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
Ory of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seeks experienced basketball officials tor adult leagues begmnmng October 21
and ending March 3i. 1997. Applicants must
be avertable evenmgs from 6 00pm • 11:00pm.
Monday through Thursday Rate of pay is
$13 00 per game Apply m person at the Parks
and Recreation Office m City Park. Deadline to
apply is October 4.1996

BASKETBALL SCOREKEEPERS
City of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seek* basketball score keepers tor
adult leagues beginning October 20,1996 and
•ndmg March 31. 1997. Applicants must be
available evenmgs from 6 00pm - 1100pm.
Monday through Wednesday. Rate of pay is
$4 OO/game Apply m person at the Parka and
Recreations Office in City Park. Deadline to
apply is October 4,1996.

Looking lor a career and not just a job? Providing care and training to adults with mental retar datiorvdevelopmental disabilities is a rewarding and challenging career opportunity.
Several part-time and sub positions now available. $7SS/hr. after 90 days $9 05 a $14.77/hr based upon expenence. Sick
leave and vacation benefits tor part-time employees Expenence not required. Many partDme positions available in Bowling Green. Portage and Walbndge Application may be obtained from the Wood County Board of
MR/DD. Entrance B. 11160 E. Gypsy Lane
Rd . BG, 8 00am • 4 30 pm. EOE.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Poetlona are now available at National
Parka, Forest* ft Wildlife Preserve*. Excellent Benefit* ft bonus*al Call:
1-206-971-3620 eil. N55448.
Now hiring assistant managers, shift managers
A in store - up to $6 50/hr Full or part-time,
flexible hours. Weekends a must Please stop
by Papa John's Pizza. 826 S Mam, next to B-g
Lots.
NOW HIRING • All positions
and all shifts ai both
BG B>g Boy Restaurants
Part-time Secret Shoppers needed tor local
Stores. $10-25 plus hr plus FREE products
Call now (415) 248-1903
Pi Time floral designer A customer service.
Weekdays and Weekends. Exp pref. but win
train Send resume lo Ktotz Floral ft Garden
Center 906 Napo+eon Rd BG c/o Nancy
PT/FT $1025 plus hr. Answer phones local
are*. Flexible hours No experience necessary Can now (805) 639-3984

On sale tonight at midnight
Archer's of Loaf, Descendentes.
PJ Harvey.
Weezer.
and soundtrack for Set k Off.

Madhstter Music
143 E Wooster

3533555

Free: 1 yr old black Lab/Oalmation mix
House trained, neutered, an shots.
Good with kids and other animals.
Call Sean at 354 4500
GE Refrigerator
2 beer taps whose A air tank
Excellent conditon $100- 419-874-8065

THE TIME TO PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE IS
NOW!!
TASP. Intemaional is currently looking for
hard working, motivated students to fill management positions for the summer ol 1997
Positions are filled on a first come, first qualified basis in the following areas all suburbs of
Cleveland, Akron, Canton, Columbus. Dayton
Youngstown. Cincinnati, and Toledo If you are
looking to build your resume, gain valuable expenence. and find out more about our management program please call 1-800 543-3792

FOR RENT
1 Female subleaser needed, Spring 1997. 3
bedroom house, dose lo campus, own room,
$175 a momh t, electnc/oas Ask lor TiHany
354 3106
3 room house w/garage
Oreal porch, yard and bathroom
722 Elm St
Conlaci Shelly 353 8003 or 372-7324
Male Roommate Needed
Can have own room
352-1578. Ask lor Andrew

One bedroom apartment lor rent
Single or Grad students
Street Parking Available
Call Marion @ Newmans Marathon
353-1311

Roommate needed Immediately
$260 a month

352 0579
Sporting goods manufacturing company looking for reliable person to service area football
learns Excellent pay Call Mr Fields
1-419-389-8448
SPRING BREAK!
Earn cash! Hlgheet Commissions
Lowest Prices! Travel Free only 13 sale*
Free Info! Cel 1-800-426-7710
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

Roommate Needed Immediately
lor 2 bedroom Apt close u campus
Own room, $2SSrmonth. p,, ,!«„,<. „,(,

352 9409
Subleaser needed
lor a 2 bdrm. 2 oath apt

Call 3534250

